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The 3rd issue of our magazine m arks the
beginning of a new phase in its history for
(speaking comparatively) it has growny) an
enormous size, in fact four times its or1gmal.
This we are glad to say is not due to the
efforts of a few individuals but to the enthusiastic support of the whole school
(encouraged by a vigorous system of propaganda from the Committee), the keen interest
of Past Students and the hard work of the
Committee.
The standard of the school material is
definitely higher but perhaps that is because
we now have to contend -with fierce rivals
from very august circles-yes, school, believe
it or not we have two articles from the staff.
Which thOf:l(;l are you will have t,o guess for
yourselves as we have been bound to strict
secrecy concerning the authors or their wor~s.
The excellent response from the school,
we believe, is very largely due to the fact
that we now have on our Committee a
representative from each year
The Past Students' material is up to its
usual good standard and being more plentiful
and of a greater variety t han before has been
assigned, for its sole use, a quarter of the
magazine
The variety of the material ranging ~rom
' Atomic Power' to a recip e for lemon Jelly
is especially heartening. We have tried to
make the most of this variety in our arrange;ment of the magazine but in doing so have
involved ourselves in some minor difficulties
such as placing " Reflections " next to
"Lemon J elly "-we assure t he authors that
we had no ulterior 1.n,otives.
Mr: Can·,

No. 3.
The Committee has decided to award a
prize, to be presented on Speech Day next
term, to the person who has sent· in the best
entry. The final judges are to be Miss Nicol
and Miss Allison and t.he result of their
judgment will be printed in next term's
issue.
Owing to the extra cost which the printing
of designed covers would incur we he.ve not
been able to make use of the many designs
offered but hope that we may be able to use
them soon, for our ambitions have . not .yet
reached their final goal. We still hope. to
see in the terms to come a magazine, decked
out in a brilliant cover and inside it sketches,
crosswords and music.
After much consultation we have decided
to raise the price of the A WSONIAN to 6d.
since it is now four times its original size.
We have also decided to retain the ,:title
A WSONIAN as no better one has been
suggested.
The school parties were thor-oughly en,
joyed this year and we extend our heartfelt
thanks to Miss Lumsden for contributing so
much to their success-for what could be
· more important than the tea?
This term has seen the birth of yet another
society, the Philatelic (a name which has been
a source of great glee to the school) and already it is well on its way to rank along with
the rest of om flourishing societies.
We were very sorry to lose Miss Dixon
at t h e end of last term and wish her every
success in her new school.
We welcome Miss Browning and Mr. . -Gee
into our midst -and hope they will be happy
with us.
e apologise to Miss Ha.kin for omitting
her name from the list of the members
of the Staff printed in last term's issue. ·
It has been suggested that those pupils
·who are interested in art should make a list
of the reproductions of great paintings which
we have in the school and write a series of
articles on these works and their artists.
We wish to thank t he Readers for the
willing way in which they have carried out
their laborious task
they are very much
appreciated. We are especially indebted to
Miss Jefferson, the school secretary, who has
cheerfully . ty:ped out the majority -of tlw
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articles so that they can b e sent to the printers
in a legible form. We tremble to t hink what
we sh ould have done wit hou t her.
'In fact our thanks go out to all those who
have in any way contributed to the success
of t h e magazine and we hope that their
example ' will be an incentive to others for
next t erm.
Carry on A\¥SONIAN !

THE KINGDOM OF SYLVESTRIA.
Ther e, surrounded by a wide and pleasant
lawn, whereon are built the cairns of t,hose
who u sed flint axes, we see t he Royal Palace
of Sylvestria, which, being inf:erpreted,_ is
" The Land of t h e Woods." This palace 1s a
kingdom in itself, and is divided into dist rict s,
each of which· is ruled over by a mighty
potentate; all of t,h ese princely rulers a:re
subservien t, to the Emperor of Sylvest na,
who is as pleasant as a summer day. Further
more there exists an organised police force of
crU:el ap.d stony-hearted tyrant s, who are
lmown separately as Praefi.xes, but who
togeth er make up t,h e Sweetsingers. And
b ehold, these Sweetsin.gers have set up farfa,med organisations, which levy taxes, under
the thin disguise of su ch mild names as
" .The Seekers after Earth-Knowledge," or
the " Philosophers of Tely." And b e it
kn own, that he who seeks to evade being
conscripted to the Celestial Choir , and to t h e
Music-Breakers, stands not the chance of a
First, Year,. for do not th~ Swf'etsingers
dis .,ribute the rat ions ? Lo, the slothful
Praefix grows and flourishes, and the P eople
of the Phorrnes dwindle and p erish. Mor e over, when the storms rage and wind blows,
are not, the P harmes rounded up, and
imprisoned in dark dung~ons, whe:e t heir
cries go_ m1heard, and their chalkmmes are
pilfered. , Even on those balmy days when
the sun shines, do not those who seek for
faggots in the mighty fores t , or wave their
unt arnished rulers at the enemy, or those
who defend the frontiers of t he Empire on
t he River Coughwell, are they not, we say,
in danger of being rendered " Examples " ?
And in t h e upper regions of this Kingdom,
we find th e mining area of this happy land.
H ere they mino both clay and lead, which
sul)stances they wrench from thejr natural
homes in the face of great danger, and a
.......... ..,. , ... 0
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The weary days in this Lmd ~ with
ghast,ly laughter, pass and the tasks of the
slaves for the hours when t h ey do no work,
are increased. These slaves live on a strange
diet, which consists of an a lcoholic drink
of 8, b lack and cloggy nature, commonly
called ink, and Logwood Chip, from ofi ther
ends of the stumps which they drag from the
P encilwood, u sing strange animals called
Molars. ·
The clanking chains and weary groans of
t hose prisoners who are haunted by a t ecrifying ghost called " Osford " and anoth er,
his elder brother, called " Hiya," are only
relieved by a tempting spirit , a sen·ant of the
Evil One. He is called Nick O'Teen and
lives chiefly on blue and pungent smoke.
Things of int erest to the prisoners are found
in the countries of the Empire whieh are
called Joggeroom, Kemilabb. Fizzilab. and
Mewsy-Krooi:n.
Does not your heart -ache when :- see the
shields of the Giants of Ol<L hangio_ in th e
Parliament House ! We app
you t o
support this~- - -! regret I must end on a • r _
I sh all be unable t end
now being dragged away.
kicking, b y twenty five
will fling m e inoo the d
unremem bered dnnge
soon becom e,
"Your affectionate Sl.. •
Help.!

;
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THE STREAM.
Little stream, where
Gurgling on so ~<Ybtly .
Starting in the u-o
• hills
Where t h e Blackbird
I-H urrying onwards ~=- -~ way.
Never stopping night t..:- day.
Passing by the golden fields
Which soon will ~ve their _ dJy
y ields.
Little s tream, where flow ye
Gurgling on so brightly ?
Little s t ~ I'll tell thee
Where ·w ill end your journey,
In the blue sea, great and wide
Ever swelling with th e tide
Where the ships go t-0 and fro
fi'cerir-g not t he d eadly foe
'T'
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OH! MR. PORTER.
When travelling between India or Manipur
and Northern Burma in normal times porters
are necessary, as owing to the wild, rugged
count,ry t here are few paths or roads. Rather,
ther e were no roads, but the recent con struction of the L edo road has changed this.
It may lead to the disapp earan ce of the N aga
porter, but I hope not, as wandering t,hrough
t his frontier with a line of porters is a very
interesting experience. I almost wrote p leasant, but looking back on t h e heat,, the
precipitous paths, the mosquitoes and fleas,
in teresting seems to meet t h e case.
Let us join any party which h as left the
Imphal-Kohima road a nd its influen ce, and
is restirg in a t,rue Naga village. Almost
untouched by Western civ ilisation ancJ science
t h e natives remain a 11atural p eople, earning
a hard living out of t,h eir thick fores ts and
clearings. Most of t h ese villagers r arely
see white people and any who arrive a re
assured of a warm welcome, in fact they a re
all clustering a round n ow. P erhaps they
are hearing their first w:i reless set or seeing
their fast lantern show. No ! It is only one
of t he party cleaning h is false teeth. Yet
this is such an lmusual sight that the whole
village h as turned out to wit,ness it. Much
laughing or chatterin g is taking place and
wherever he goes after this he'll be followed
by a crowd of children.
To r eturn to the porters, however. Night
pnsses and early in the morning, as light is
beginning to filter through the trees, the
v illage is astir. Those who are going on are
just finishing breakfa st and a lready the loads
are being allocated t o the porters. The
latter have th eir own baskets into which t hey
put the load, swing it on to their backs a nd
adjust th e thongs from the bas k ets over their
foreheads. The forehead takes most of the
weight leaving both arms free t o use spear or
sword, which most of the men carry. The
weapons are not n eeded so much n ow, as the
tribes are friandlier, but t h e forests still
abound in wild game with occasional t igers.
When a group, v arying from 8 to 14, is ready,
the leader gives t he word and t,h ey move off
in Indian file. Each man is wearing his
bla nk13t, as it is still qu ite cool in t h e thin
morning air . Underneath, he will wear only
a loin cloth, but we shan 't. go too close to
investip-ate cs t he fleas lurking in t hat blanket
prefer a nice 1 tender white skin.
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As caeh group moves off the porters keep
Rt ep hy gnmt ing or <'h Hn.tin~. ] n eit.her case
t h e leader starts it, off, the rest. in turn
supply ing a grunt or note. Thus without,
turning round, the leader can Lell if a ll are
present.. We shall move off with a group as
we t1,ren't too sure of t,h e way, and follow
rarefully for two or t hree hours. By t his .
time t hree things are a ppa ren t . Firstly,
there is only one route and it goes on and on,
monotonously wea ving it.s way up each hill
and just as monotonously WP,aving its way
down t h e other side. Fortunately t h e summits of most of t he hills are bare of trees and
then we stay for a few minutes gazing at the
glorious view. For us, this is rather spoiled
by a thin, sn ak elike line running up the next.
hill, I t is our pat h. Secondly, as we stand
gazing, it b ecomes obvious t hat this unceasing
chan ting and grunting, which was becoming
overpowering, sounds very pleasant-at a
dist ance for t h e porters don't stay to look ;
they press on eagerly. In fact, we decide to
t ravel at a distance from the porters and this
decision is supported by the t hird fact.,
which is t h at as t he day is now warmer t,h e
porters, not unnaturally considering their
loads, are beginning to p erspire. This,
coupled with t h e fact that soap is a lmost
unknown, a lthough t h e Nagas wash as often
as possible, turns th e scales in favour or our
remaining ap art.
So far apart in fact t,hat we come down to
earth a gain in Stanley and our little trip is
over.

" ADVICE TO VITH FORM
KNITTERS."
(With apologies to ·w ordsworth).
Madame Defarge. you are required here,
The VI Form luwe need of you : their
p atterns
Fail them: the pullover s a nd mittens,
Waistcoats and gloves so warm, we fear
Will b e forfeited to books, so d ear
To t,h eir teachers' h ear ts. The h earts that
burn
To make their pupils with enthusia.sm learn
Their work, a r e now frustrated ! Oh ! turn
Y e mighty knitters, leave your wool, and hea r
The call .of duty. This knitting craze must
passFor a las, examiners do not appreciate
The knitters' a r t . It is not yet too late
To reduce your bill for wool ; a d v ice
Is good, so if you follow it 'en masse '
You 'll have some coupons for that coat,
my lass !
By " Coupon less,"
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THE MUSIC SOCIETY.

dance was giv en by three Sixth Form girls
· wearing W elsl1 costume .

This has been t,he most successful term in
the career of the Music Society as yet. We
decided to build up our programme by a series
of Open Nights, and t,he meetings have all
.been very interesting, and varied in form.

Other arranegments for this term inchide
St. Patrick's Night, which is being arranged
by Fourth Year girls for March 15th; a
programme of original music and poetry
by members of the society (we are looking
forward t o this with great enthusiasm)
another song-recital-" Songs of Many Lands,',
-on March_ 29t h by Mr. Archie Armstrong,
whose previous prograrrune we enjoyed so
much ; and a piano recital by Miss Daphne
P. St ephenson, a student at I~ing's College,
N ewcastle .

We began the term with a high-light for
our Scottish members, and indeed, for all of
us-a Burns Night, celebrat ing that poet's
birthday, the 25th January. Miss Nicol
talked to us about Burns- the poe t, and the
man. Passages from his poems were aptly
recited, and many of his well-known songs
were sung by t he members. The evening
was rounded off on a humorous note when the
haggis was piped in, following tradit ion , t o the
accompaniment of a Scottish reel on t he piano.
On 15th February we held a Shakespeare
Night. This was in two parts. The first
of those concerned the dramatist himself,
his extensive use of music throughout his ·
works, and a description of the England of his
time. The other part was centred around the
play "TwelfthNight." Miss Allison gave a
valuable commentary throughout A group
of society m embers sang a madrigal, a song,
and a round of the period, and Elizabet,han
love-songs were given as solos. Sixth Form
boys p erformed a scen e from " Hamle t "
illu strating the use of r ecorders in the play,
and the t r1m1pet flourish was sounded by
another m ember. Mr. Tom Hall, who
freque11tly makes his appearance a t our
sessions, sa ng a number of lovely settings· of
Shakespeare 's songs. A scene from" T welft h
Night" was p erformed , and then a group of
Sixth Form girls danced the .st ately P a v a ne
wearing t he dress of the p eriod.
We were extrem ely fort unate in t hat one
of our meetings coincided wit h St. David's
Day, 1st March. Mr. D obbs and D r . Dav ies
as natives of Wales: arranged · a good p ro~
gramme . We wer e t.old t he legend of St.
David, and sev eral vVelsh p oem s were r ecited .
A group of m em bers ev en su cceeded in
mastering the W elsh language to the extent
of singing a few nat ional songs . Dr. D avies
gained much app lause w h en h e gav e u s an
example of penillion singing, wh ich is p eculia r
to Wales. T h e Ba rdic Cer emony, such a n
importa nt annual event, in \Vales, was a very
intMesting . feature of the evening. Sixth
For m boys performed t.I1e amusing scene
between the Vlelshman and t h e E n glishman ·
from Shab·spcarc's "Henr y V," a nd a Welsh

We have especially to t,hank those people
who have so willingly undertak en the task
of decorating the Music Room. D ecoration
has played such a popular part in the meetings
this te1'm. We thank also a ll those who have
helped in any way, however small, to make
the meet,ings so successful.
The two out ings planned for this term have
y et t o tak e p la ce. On 16th March we are
going to D urham Cathedral to hear a perf~rma n ce of Mozart's " Requiem/' t-0 be
given by t he massed choirs of the Durham
University Colleges, and the Newcastle Bach
Choral Orch estra. Then. on March 29th we
are going to Acomb where we are to spend
t h e night at the Youth HosteL On the
Saturday, we intend to walk to Edmundbyers and stay at the Yom:h Hostel there
r eturning home on the Sunday.
'
Atten dance has been really good this term and
we are pleased to not ice how many members
of the Staff are taking an interest in the
Society. W e cordially invite all interested
pupils t o become members of the Society
next term, w h en we propose to take " Ballet "
as our main study .

HUMOUR.
. ~um o~r is <;Iefined ~s a quality of imaginat10n which gives to ideas, a ludicrous and

grotesque turn.
W e E nglish a r e said to possess a great
sen se ofhumom·, andi tis said to be the greatest of all our assets.
Lo:rd Baden-Powell, in his maxims said
"L,au gh as much as you can, 1t
. does you good ;'
so whenever you get a good laugh, In.ugh on
D,nct make others ·1augh too (when nossible )
ii; d oes t.hen, good,"
..
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;~,We in Form IV try our best to keep to this
maxim, and here we are trying to make you
laugh, so please smile and give your face a
joy-ride.

Teacher (during Scripture lesson) : "Who
was it who wanted to put Joseph down the
pit ? "
Pupil : "Please Sir, Mr. Bevin.

Dopey : '' What did you drink in the
Desert? "
Wise Guy: "Dehydrated Water."
Dopey : "What did it t,aste like ? "
Paddy : " These two animals are exactly
alike, especially that one."
" We were undecided whether or not t o go
hiking, but we called it of£ because we thought
the 'bus queues would be too long."

Ohemistry Master: "What is the formula
for water ? "
" Please Sir,
Pupil frorn Form IV:
HIJKLMNO. ''
Ohemistry Master: "Blockhead, who told
you that?"
Pupil: "Well you said it was H to O."

There was a little mouse called " in " and
a little mouse called " out " " In " was
always out and " Out" was always in. One
day " In " died. Do you know how " Out "
knew that " In " was dead ?---instinct.

DENTITIS.
Are you one of those timorous people who
shudder even at the mention of a visit to the
Dentist? I really cannot understand what
you fear. _After all, I think that anyone
with toothache should be grateful that there
is such a simple remedy for it.
I once heard of a person who adopted the
old method of attaching a cord to her aching
tooth and the oven door. Unfortunately,
(for her) the foundation of the .s tove was not

s

secure and-well, you can guess the restshe eventually visited t he D entist, but it was
not to have only one tooth extracted. The
ragments of the others would have looked
rather peculiar as they were.
So, n ever attempt to postpone the glorious
day by stuffing the crater with cot,ton wool,
to which salt, mustard. pepper, or tincture
of myrrh has been added. There is only one
genuine cure-the removal of the offending
molar.
No doubt you have heard of the schoolboy
who, after much bribing, is persuaded to visit
the Dentist. All goes well, until. h e espies
blood. Ah, then! There is a cracking and
a rending of the roof as he loudly yells,
"It's bleeding." Can you t.ell me what he
expected to see ?
I have. often wondered what people did
b efore the inventions of the instruments we
have today. Perhaps (if the cord experiment failed) they would visit the local
Apothecary·, allowing him to use pincers ;
or if, for reasons unknown, they admired the
local blacksmith more than the former, they
would probably honour him with the painful
task. Others would willingly choose a
quarrel with t,he most formidable bully of the
village. Let us hope, for the sufferer's sake,
that the latter aimed accurately.
Now, dear reader, just in case you are
creasing your fair brow in wondering what
my personal r eactions are when I pay a visit
to t he Dentist, I shall enlighten you.
Each time, while awaiting my turn, I enjoy
n ew movement from " The Kneecracker
Suite," and then, in due course, I enter the
extract ion room. My D entist, a sweet
gentleman, carefully takes my hand, and
leads me to the adorable chair. Tilting my
head back, he looks for the trouble, spots it,
and t,h en begins his experiment !
How lovely is the icy-cold touch of his
shining inst ruments! Don't you think that
it is delightfully ticklish when he allows one
of these to slip back and touch the tonsils ?and the insertion of the ether:-the cold,
creeping feeling that is experienced; Don't
you enjoy t his ? Then comes the vital
moment .. Taking his forceps, step by step
he ttdvances ; he grips-there is an oozing,
a slight crackling, and a final heave; I am
freed from my annoyance, a nd I leave the
establishment--a perfect advertisement for
all int ending clients.
F.V.A.
a,
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THE G_EOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.
The Geographical Society continues to
flourish ; so much so that since the Spring
Term began on Jan. 7th we have already had
four lectures and a debate. We commenced
the term with a talk by Mr. Beevers, B.Sc., a
research student at King's College, Newcastle.
He has recently visited the H ebrides and his
subject was the island of Ruhm. Although
he is a student of Botany, not Geography,
Mr. Beevers was extremely interesting and
he illustrated his talk with many photographs
taken during an expedition there. Mr. Carr
who proposed the vote of thanks urged as
many members of the Society as possible. to
visit, if not the H ebrides, then the Scottish
Highlands for themselves.
On January 28th a meeting was held which,
was addressed by the R ev. S. E . Pritchard,
M.A. During the war Mr. Pritchard was an
army chaplain and much of his time was spent
abroad in Palestine. While there he took
the opportunity of visiting the Holy P laces.
The subject of his talk was " The Place of
Jerusalem in History.'' After the lecture,
which included a short film, Mr. Pritchard
showed the Society various treasures he had
brought back from the Holy Land.
Numbers were very disappointing on February 11th when the Society held a debate.
Those who did attend were m ainly Sixth
Formers and m embers of the staff. The
motion was " The Treaty of Versailles was
injurious with regard to frontier arrangements." ·with Mr. Carr as Chairman, the
debate was opened by Wm. Armstrong while
Norman Pearson spoke for the opposition.
·when the debate wa.s thrown open, the staff
took up the challenge and it was interesting
to note how good at debating they were.
It is the business of every m ember of the
Society to see that he, too, acquires this art
and supports further debates for as Mr. Carr
said,-no debate can continue without a
good audience.
On February 25th Mr. Muddiman, B.Sc.,
an official of the Holmside and South Moor
Colliery Co., Ltd., gave a lecture to the
Society on "Witherite ." After explaining
the chemical processes in its manufacture,
Mr. Muddiman allowed us t.o see some fine
specimens of it and distribut.e d among t h e
audience booklets containing fm,th er information on the subject.

On March 4th Mr. McKinney, a member
of the local Naturalists Society talked to us
about " The Old P arish of Tanfield." The
lecture was very interesting as it was a local
topic. After the lecture questions ·w ere
invited and it was surprising to find how many
people were interested in local place names .
We m ay b e able to arrange a t,alk on such a
subject next term.
W e have two more lec.tures this term-one
March 18th, to be addressed bi-Canon F . S.
Myers , B.A., and the other April 1st by Mr.
Gee, on e of the staff. There are also to b e two
exp editions respectively on Mareh 30th and
April 5th to Stella Gill By-Product Works,
but the numbers are restricted, unfortunately
t.o twenty five in each party.
vVe take this opportunity to invite all who
are interested in Geography to join the
Geographical Society, which has just been
opened to the whole school. Also, we wish
to thank all members and in particu lar
the Committee, for the splendid way in which
they have helped to insure the success of the
Society.

THE BOY AND THE DAFFODIL.
A daffodil grew tall and straight
Beside an open garden gate,
A little boy who chanced to pass
D id see its glow amidst the grass.
He turned and went inside the gate,
His thoughts we have no need to state,
He snatched the bloom with eager haste,
And so t h e flower did f¥> to waste.
To waste, I said, but that is wrong,
For on his lips there was a song,
He had his prize (though crushed and
dull)
With music sweet his heart was full.
EVELYN EAGLE, I.

GENERAL BOOTH : A HERO
OF FAITH AND KNOWLEDGE.
Some time ago an extract was read from
some words, by General Booth, in assembly
and I thought I should like to relate some
facts about him.
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Among all the developments of social life
in England, since the first quarter of the
nineteenth century, none has been more
swift, more far-reaching or more influential
than those which have taken place, through
the revival of religious thought.
In the Middle Ages, religion had been
content to suffer and even sometimes to
encourage, the most terrible social conditions
and cruel tryannies of conscience. Churches
at that time were d~d in their unawareness
of social evils.
The nineteenth century, however, brought
c1, change.
There was a great revival of hard
thinking in the Orthodox churches and there
was a ' revival ' among the Methodists and
Wesleyans.
Nonconformist preachers, saw the conditions
of the poor, such as poverty, unemployment,
and distress.
Just before these tendencies became
definite, William Booth was born.
This boy's childhood was dreary and very
unhappy. Poverty shadowed his parents'
life. At fourteen William Booth gave himself up to religion and attended a ,¥esleyan
Chapel. When he attained his twentieth
birthday, he met a Wesleyan who engaged
him to go on preaching circuits. This was
the beginning of his Ministerial Life.
After this engagement he became a missionary preacher of a progressive branch of
Methodists and in 1878 the Christian Mission
became the Salvation Army and its founder
received the title " General."
General Booth's chief written work is " In
Darkest England and the way out."
His work became a mission to the world
and has been and continues to be, one of the
greatest powers for Christianizing life, that
the world has known.
FRANK POSSELT, V.

MY EVENING PRAYER.
Dear God I am so very small,
Please do you think you could make me tall
I'm so much smaller than anyone here,
And everyone calls me '' Little Dear.''
My brother Tom looks down on me
And says ' Come on Liz, get your tea.
And no-one remembers I'm nearly ten
Except my biggest brother Ben.

He understands just how I feel
And my name to him is just "Miss Peel,"
Instead of " Darling " like Mam or Dad,
And Ben lends me his big writing pad.
So Lord ! put a few inches on my head,
Then when Mam says to me " Off to bed "
I'll not grumble or groan or grouse,
I'll go as quietly as a mouse.

WELSH SCENERY.
'

Wales is a vei'y beautiful country with a
pleasant countryside. The people are very
happy working on their farms. The ground
is rich and bears good crops.
Wales is known for its beautiful mountains
and green grass which grows at the foot of the
mountains. There is one spot that I am
very fond of. and that place is near Shrewsbury
It is a mountain called Rodney's Pillar
which is ,called this because on the summit
there is a building which is rather like a
temple erected to the memory of the person
after whom it is called.
When you stand on this mountain you can
see the River Severn shinh1g like a silver
ribbon, wending its way round the mountain.
To your left there is a dead :volcano, covered
with trees and in the Spring, sprightly
hyacinths show their blue heads among the
dark green trees.
On Rodney's Pillar there a.re big grey
boulders lying on the short grass. Rabbits
are very numerous and they play about on
the patches of sand, ma.king a pretty sight.
When people wish to go to the sea they
have miles of beautiful country to cover.
Most of the country is made up of mountains
Motorists have trouble with the sheep which·
crowd on to the road.
·
HELEN BEWICK, IA.

A WINTER'S EVENING~ ·
A glowing fire and the redd'ning room,
Faces are like many roses in bloom,
Outside, the snow doth lie so white
Stray dogs do bark outside in the night
While the. cats do sleep in front of fires
Torches gleam like distant pyres,
Singing that echoes down the street
Stops, as the snow, comes and the sleet.
STUART REID, III.
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AN EYE · FOR AN EYE.

Recently I read in an American magazine,
an article which greatly impressed me. It
unfolded a n almost unbelievable story, a
story of the greatest development yet in
optical surgery, namely the corneal transpla nt operation. The cornea is the transparent membrane which curves over your
iris and pupil like the glass of a watch, and
admits light. For yei:ws now, surgeons ha.ve
known that it was possible to cut a tiny
window in a cornea that had become opaqu e
through accident or disea,se, insert a clear
pane cut fro1n the cornea of another eye, and
thus restore vision. In this way the miracle
of makjng the blind see is possible.
However, the healthy eye t.issue necessary
for the clear pane could rarely be obtained
and progress was slow. The tissue had to
come either from an eye removed f,Jr other
reasons than an injured cornea, or from a
d ead p erson who had previously consented
to give the eyes no longer needed. So
several New York hospitals set up the world's
first eye bank. About a year ago their plans
were made public. The result was astonishing. Many people offered to leave their eyes
to the bank when they died, and the eyes of
still born infants were offered.
The operation is extremely delicate a nd
ther e are only twenty surgeons qualified to
attempt it as yet. But through the research
and perseverance of many ye::icrs, thousands
of blind people can now see. Aged people,
blind from birth, have their sight restored.
Young and old, blinded by accident can see.
What a wonderful achievement and what a
moving story.
After reading this a rticle, I began to think
how wonderful it was that su ch humane
work is being carried on in the world. Today,
the world is suffering from the aftermath of
war. Com1tries are faced with civil war and.
frunine and many countries are undergoing
political crises. Yet . in the midst of this
uncertainty surgeons are r epeating the miracle
of making the blind see. What a humane
achievement in a chaotic world !

TWILIGHT.
Softly across the sky steals the twilight,
While the sun sinks in t.he west,
Very soon will fall tho night ;
And birds fly home to rest.

The azure clouds are tinted with gold
Tinged with a purple hue,
Now a soft stillness seems to hold :
While gently falls the dew.
·
Twilight ; twilight ; a golden time,
The flowers draw in to sleep,
How long, how long, can we endeavour,
The twilight hom to keep ?
JEAN JEFFERSON, llA.

THE CHESS CLUB.
iThe school chess t e am h<.1'3 p layed two
mportant match es thiG term, so far, We
lost the first one at Consett Technical School
6-2, but in the second one, when we played
Craghead Hedley Memorial Institute, we
won 5-2. Incidentally this was the first time
Craghead had been beaten this season. H.
Jackson, who is a member of the school team,
played for Craghead, 'who were one man
short, and won his game for them. The two
teams were :- School-Mr. Carr, DF. Davies,
Mr. Elliott, W: Boggon, H. Young, R.. S.i,mpson and J. McKever. Craghead-Dr. Melrose, Mr. Punton, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Tm:nb·ull,
Mr. Jackson, Mr. Chapman and H. Jaekson.
Here is a game from the Craghead m3,tch

White-Mr. Kennedy. Black-Mr. aarr.
1. P -Q3, P - K4.
2. P· -K4, P-'-QB3.
3. Kt-KB3, P - KB3. 4. P - QR3, P~Q4.
5. Q- K2, Kt- KR3.
6. Kt-B3, P-Q5.
7. Kt- QR4 ? Q-R4 ch !
8. Kt-B3 ?
PxKt. 9. B - Q2 ?, P x B. 10. QxP, Q-Kt3.
11. P - B3, Kt-Q2.
12. P-Q4, B - Q3.
13. B -B4, Q- Ql.
14. 0-0, Kt-Kt3.
15. B-Kt3, B-KKt5. 16. Kt-KI, PxP.
17. QxP, Q-B2.
18. P-Kt3, B- R6.
19. Kt-B3 ?, BxR.
20. KxB, 0-0-0.
21. Q- K3, Kt-Kt5. 22. Q- K2, KR~ KI.
23. Kt-Q4, KtxPch. 24. K - KI, R -K4.
25. P - B3, KtxP.
26. QxKt, QR- KI.
27. B-K6ch ?, R(4)xB.
28. KtxR, RxKt.
29. Q- Kt4, Q- Q2.
30. R - Ql, Kt-Bu.
31. Q-B3, BxPch.
32. QxB, RxPch.
33. K.B2, QxR.
34.· Q- R3ch, Q- Kt5.
35. Resigns.
vVe now have many of t h e first year in our
ranks, both boys and girls, and among them,
Herron, Carr, Wilson, K eppie , Dowson, and
J efferson, are very promising players. Jack
son, from the second y ear, is on the school
team and a.Iso plays for Craghead. At present
we are running three tournaments, under the
guidance of our H eadmaster, Mr. Carr ; one
for the best players -Section A, ·one for
average players-Section B, and one for the

....
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first years-Section C. The first t,wo are
on a Points system, but the last ii:; u " knock out " competition, a nd is n a turally excitin g .

A REPLY TO SARA H BATTLE'S
CRITICISMS OF CH ESS.
H aving recently read the essay " Mrs
B attle's Opinions on W h ist," b y Charles
Lamb, I feel I must make a suita ble r et ort
to Mrs. Battle's cau stic remark s on Chess
contained in the essay , in order t o salve the
pride of chess-players.
It h as been calculated tha t after t h e first
four moves in a game of chess, over a million
variations can be p layed by the t-wo opponents
In the course of centuries, (for chess is the
oldest of games) cert ain openings h a v e
cryst allised as the best, and y et--herein lies
the et.ern al attraction of the game- t h ere a re
so many varia tions that no-one can say which
is the b est. This is good, for if anyon e could
say " This has been mathematically establish ed as the best," it would be a b a d day for
chess. If anyone was d etermined at the
beginning of a game to play one of this
m ultitude of openings, he would be obliged
to bribe or force his opponent to make the
right moves in order t o do so. If, however,
his opponent refused to do this, the opening
might be one which our determined friend
neither liked nor wan ted. Nevertheless, h e
would have to play according t o his opponent's
moves. Does not the " sprightly infusion
of chance " enter the g ame h er e ? I s luck
entirely absent from the game ? Rome op enings p ermit only one reply or set of replies,
Rnd if a wrong reply is m ad e to one of these
openings, disaster follows fo1: the wretched
perpetr ator. Good fortune is not lacking in
chess, for many people h a v e won a game
throu gh a move, which, although bad at, t he
time turned out good in the long run. N o-ono
can possibly see the end of the game, f-'!O a
move not p layed " from the b ooks " may be
quite brilliant in the circumstances. Chess
is mostly pm·e skill a nd a good player u sually
beats n bad one but this is so in m a ny
games. A r ecent innovation which is now
popular is " Lightning chess " and most
clubs have a " Lightning " tournament from
time to t,ime. This new game is played by
the ordinary rulea, but each player has to
move once every ten seconds. The time to
think is so short tha t the mistakes even the
great masters ma.ke are often ridiculous, but
I think Sarah Battle would be delighted at
t;he introduction of good fortune to the game.

Chess is not a ga.me for the in tellectnnl few .
Ask t h e School Chess Club ! The f'hess of a.
m aster m a,y be, but so is the foot.ball of a
Matthews or 1,h e singin g of a Caruso. H owever, one can derive immense pleasure from
playing n. gam e b ad ly, and here I refer you
to our chess club again. Sarah c:aJ's
chess-players. " h ar d-h eads," and asks h ow
we can appreciate the fan ciful " well-cut
similitudes of Castles a nd Knight:,.'' WeU ,
not only d o we appreciat e their familia r
sh apes, but we often look u pon them as a
military force.
The Pawn s a r e our infan t r y
the Castles t a nks, p erh o.ps, the Bishops n.nd
the mighty Queen t h e n avy, an<l m aybe o ur
Knigh ts are t,h e airforce, while we i.11.1.agine
ourselves the best War ::.VIinisters since P itt
th9 Elder. How would Lord Simon a nd t h e
rest of the Liber al Club, w h o play ch ess,
like to b e called " hard-heads," I wonder ?
The " pencil a nd dry sla t e " Sarah offe!'S u s,
I r ecommend to h er for taking d ovm h er wh ist
scores. P erhaps sh e will be silen ced by tha t...
ROGER SIMPS ON ,

IV.

Fl N C HALE PRIORY.
Finchale lies a bout three m iles out side of
Durham. It is a fav ourite spot for w alkers
a nd campers. The r iver Wear fl ows t hro ugh
the woods of Finch ale and t h e scen ery· t h er e
is ver y pleas ant.
The first religious settlemen t ,..-as fou nded
by Saint Goclr ic (1065 -1170). He was first
a pedlar, tllen a 1nerchan t seaman, th en ,
when he n arrowly escaped drowning h e b er ame a p ilgrim a nd a hermit. He made
pilgrimages to Saint Andr ews and R omo.
About 1086 Godric wen t to sea as a m erchant-shipow n er for about sixte·an years.
After tra velling t o Spain and R ome h o returned to E ngland about t he year 1104. H e
then beca m e a h ermit n ear Carlisle. After
stay ing at Cal'lisle for a w hile he \Ven t to join
a h ermit a t Walsingh am wh er e he had a v ision
in w hich h e was t old h e would find a h ermitage at Finch ale . A few year,:; later he werl't,
to Durham Cathedr al an d it was whilst he
was there tlrn,t h e found ou t where F inch ale
r eally was . Ab ou t the y ear 11 10 l?lambarcl
who was a t t hat time B ish op of Durhnm
gave him leave to settle at Fi.nch ale . It
is though t t h at at first he settled on the R iver
V\Tear a bout a m ile upstr eam from the presen t
priory . L a t er, h owever , h e b u ilt, a r ou gh
timber chapel d edicated to Saint Mary w ith
living <1_u arters attach ed. L a t er still this was
replaced by a stone chapel d edicat ed t o
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Saint John the Baptist. There Goclric continued to live until the year 1170 when he
died at the age of 105. He is buried there.
The site and buildings then came into the
hands of the Prior of Durham and until the
year 1196 were occupied by two monks a.fter
which they became a cell and Benedictine
Monks settled there.
Eventually the foundation was made by
Henry Puiset towards the end of the twelfth
century. He had founded a monastry at
Haswell near Durham, which was shortly
afterwards moved to Baxtonford. The Benedictines of Durham opposed the establishment and they forced Puiset to hand his
foundation and its possessions to Finchale.
This is the story of the building of the
priory, a description of the priory will be
readily given you by the Guide on application.
JEAN WADGE, IA.

Their " cochon " is our " filthy swine "
Their " cacher " is our Jehu,
Their " celle qui" locks no prison-door,
It's just our English " She who."
Lord, sauvez-moi from frangais verbes,
Me sauvez too from grammaire
And gardez sombre my school report
From both man p ere et ma m ere.

SPRING-CLEAN I NG.

"Rester's" not" rest," nor " hater"" hate,"
And " partir " isn't " to part,"
This froggie language was surely " faite"
To break a poor "eleve 's" heart.

" Spring, the sweet Spring, is the year's
• p leasant King:
Then blooms each thing, then maids dance
in a ring, "
sang the Elizabethan poet Thomas Nashe,
but I can hardly agree with him on the last
point. All pretty maids are not dancing in a
ring in Spring-time- nor are all handsome
young men. · For some, Spring means much
more than dancing, it signifies " Springcleaning." Despite groans of incredulity
from you, worthy reader, I still maintain
that there are joys attached to Springcleaning-at least it has a wealth of pleasant
associations.
Half the joy, as with many other things
lies in anticipation. All during the long
winter when the curtains begin to droop
. pathetically and the walls adopt a dispirited,
half-hearted attitude of "injured merit"why should they be made to endure (for so
many months) such d egrading finger marks ?
- a brief thrill of pleasure tingles through our
bones as we look joyously to Spring and
assure the walls and the curtains that better
days are corning. Then we set to and begin
p lanning. We shall have this room distempered, that room stipled, these doors
painted, those doors varnished, new covers
here, n ew lino there, even perhaps a new
carpet. At this juncture Father interrupts
: nd points out th at the family exchequer
is rather low, that we shall be nothing less
than geniuses if we obtain all the materials,
and besides, that Spring lies months ahead
so why bother now? But still we plan and
enjoy that rare pleasure arising out of the
anticipation of a mixture of the real and the
unattainable.

Their " dongon's " up, our "dungeon's"
down,
For ' ' lime," a " files" the answer,
Arid "scier" isn't "see," but "saw,"
'Iheir " pan " is not our " pan," Sir.

Spring is fast appraching and zero hour
draws near. But, as in all campaigns, there
are m any preliminaries to be attended to.
Mother mentions e;upboards. Brother in1.mediately takes up a defensive attitude and
with studied innocence declares t h f\.t his

ILLUSION.
Leaps in the dark are my vocation,
Where hazard is all, and chance supreme.
The night has peculiar fascination,
F or the stars beckon, and the crystal moon
Lights a won drous path to the sky.
Oft in the night, in my inmost soul
.There is a wish, that I might go
Forth into the darkness, and sing
T o the world of the supreme joy
Which o'ergleams all I know.
Of the greatness of this dream,
Its fabric and its fragments
This lacy composition, full of grace,
And the changing opaline myriad facets,
Making up the ardent, austere glow
Which swathes all in its light,
-The all that is but naught,
And the nothing that is all.

FER
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cupboards never need cleaning-in any case
they were done last year-while Father racks
his brain for some means of escape. Mother,
however, the C.-in-C. of the operation is
a damant and the whole family is called to
the colours. The house then takes on an
appearance reminiscent of an hilarious jumble
sale until finally all the junk lies abandoned
in the middle of the scullery-floor to be
trans:eorted to its last resting place.
At last zero hour is here! Up go sleeves,
on go aprons, up carpets, on go dust sheetswe 're off! Brother takes one long last
lingering look at his room ; Father adopts
a philosophic R,ttitude and armed with dishcloth and tea-towel resignedly takes up his
station at the scullery sink. The whole house
is a live wire of bustling activity. Meals
fall into insignificance and their preparation
is assigned to the male section of the household. These last soon become skilled mountaineers clambering over carpets, chairs,
brushes and pails on their journey from cupboard to cupboard, and they simply excel
in counting ten as they fumble for the
cutlery drawer in the piano and the crockery
in the book-case, all wonderfully camouflaged beneath elaborate dust sheets. Meanwhile the actual cleaning proceeds at record
speed-no work seems to be too difficult.
The house re-echoes to a symphony of
scrubbing, clanking, crashing, scraping and
singing. Now and again D aughter peeps
through a gap in the defences of the whitewashed window at the half-curious passers-by
and pities them profoundly-they know no
exhilaration comparable to hers, they cannot
conceive the joy she finds in such physical
exertion. Mother wisely makes no comment.
But Oh ! Reaction is about to set in !
Father begins to look rebellious and views
his tea-towel with indescribable abhorrence.
Brother is decidedly mutinous, nursing in his
mind a picture of his room as 'it once was, and
comparing the clean new ' thing ' now offered
him most unfavourably with it. Daughter
suppresses a yawn-a habit of hers-and
looks with decided envy upon th e fortunate
passer s-by. Even Mother takes a wistful
peep at the finished rooms for re-assurance,
for the chaos in the scullery makes her
despair of ever seeing things tidy again.
Mopping up operations now become the
order of the day. Home resounds to a new
symphony, a symphony of don'ts and curses.
' Don't put your finger , on the clean paint,
don't lean the brushes against the wall !

Curse tha.t cupboard, I've knocked my knee
on it again. \iVhy conk! it not have been
left where it u sed to be ? "and ·the whole
family re-echoes the cry of Mole in " Tho
·wind in the Willows."
' ' 0 bother Sprin g-cleaning ! "
At last order is restored; tea-towels,
brushes, mountaineering, cursing-these are
all a.ba.ndoned; the home returns to tranquillity. We a ll feel that now we can
amicably agree that it has been a very
successful Spring-cleaning, and Daughter
once more maintains that it has its rare
pleasures and sings instead of N ash e's lines ;
"In the Spring, a young maid's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of soap."
A YOUNG MAID .

A FUNNY LITTLE ANIMAL
Once there lived an a.nimal,
And funny you'll agree ;
He had the queerest little ways,
That ever you did see.

H e could not eat a single nut,
And fruit would give him fits ;
The only things on which he lived,
Were bright new threepenny bits.
His only drink was lemonade,
Of which I may recall ;
It. made him feel so very drunk,
He could not stand at all.
Often he would try to sing,
But it neady ma.de me cry,
F or every bird and beast and worm
That heard would quickly die.
He lived to b e one century old,
And then to my surprise,
I found he'd tried to cultiva,te
An appet,i te for flies. ,
He swallowed one which went down whole,
But it was big and strong ;
It buzzed and buzzed in his inside,
And made him feel all wrong.
He took the bow out of his tail
He knew h e'd soon be dead.
He lay upon his little back
And this is what he said:' ' Here I lie-killed by a fly
And yet I think I'd rather die
Than still eat threepenny bits."
GORPEN ESTELL, IIA.
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There was a young man of Shoreham,
H e'd a light pair of pants, and he wore 'em,
He felt a big swell,
Till he bowed to a gel,
Then he felt a big draught as he tore 'em.
There was a young girl of Kilkenny,
Of suitors she had so many,
The sweet little elf,
She r affled herself,
And tickets two for a penny,
A little spark
A little coil
A little gas
A little oil,
A piece of t,in
A two inch board
Glue them together
And you've got a Ford.
HAROLD BLACKBURN'

II.

A VIEW FROM A WINDOW IN
WORE HOUSE.
I can see on the right a cuple of pit heaps
and a pit pond atween them. In front there's
a cockeyed n anny goat with pink lugs and
bleu legs. It winks both eyes every time I
looks at it, and it also has a piebald nose.
On my left is the wide rolling expanse called
Quaky Fells on which grows heather, on which
lives cows, from which comes milk, from which
comes cheese and I like cheese, therefore I .
like Quaky Fells. The cows are Scotch
Kileys and they are black, brown, yellow,
green and white and they all have piebald
noses like the goat.
JAMES THOMPSON, I.

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
T his is the yotmgest Society in the school,
Etnd h as perhaps come into being as a r esult
of t h e gener al en thusiasm for group activities
which has recently swept through the school.
Despite the disparaging remarks about
'' cranks who hoard coloured scraps of
paper " the Society has definitely made
satisfactory progress since its formation in
early Febr uary.
The enthusiasts who m et on 12th F ebn1a ry to inaugurate the organisation elected a
Committee of six , and a.fierwardis officials
were chosen. This working b ody wen t on to
fix details of membership, and is gla d t o

announce that the Society is open to all
interested pupils: moreover, membership
fees are decidedly moderate. Under the
Presidency of Mr. Carr, the aims of the
Society will be carried out. These aims are :
1. To facilitate the exchange of stamps.
2. To prompte greater interest in stamps,
a.nd to aid the philatelists of the school.
3. To arrange talks and events of interest
to sta.mp-cellectors, both by outside authorities on Philately, and by members themselves.
Already much has been accomplished in
the fulfilment of these aims. The Committee, realising that the Society will draw
its greatest strength from the Lower School,
and wishing to refute any allegation that the
" Sixth " dominates the organisation, decided to ask that three more members for the
Committee should be elected from the yom1ger
pupils. The Committee, when complete, will
arrange a program:r;ne of events which, it is
hoped. will aid members in the arrangement
and appreciation of their collectio~s.
Some of thjs work has already been accomplished : on February 27th the Society
heard a very interesting talk by Father
Carney on " The Background of Postage
Stamps " and on March 11th enthusiastic
S. Hunter, Fonn 5A, gave a talk and a display
of stamps. At the time this is being written
enthusiasm is restricted to a few, but this is
perhaps only to be expected in the early
stages of any group. All pupils are welcome,
and an increa sed m embership is anticipated ;
all who are interested, piea.se take note !
In addition, suggestions (from the Lower
School, especially) which will be useful in

arranging a programme of events, will be
greatly appreciated, and should be handed
in to any member of the Com mittee.
The Society are very gr at eful for the h elp
and encoru·agement which Mr. Carr has given
them, and also for his t alk , which was much
appreciated even thou gh it was at t ended by
comparatively few members.

THE BIRTH O f A· POSTAGE
STAMP.
In 1835, a sch oolmaster named Rowland
Hill began to think about a reform of the
postal rates, which since the d ays of aterloo
h a d b een so high as to be almost p rohibitive.
Hill amazed the Governmen t b y suggesting
that a uniform rate of a p enny should b e
charged on all let ters addressed to places

"'r
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within the U nited Kingdom and which
weighed no more than half an ounce. He
also suggested that as such a cheap rate would
make people want to send far more letters
than they had ever done before, some means
would have to be found for saving the postman's time. Till then, when a postman
delivered a letter, he had to knock at the
door and wait for the money, seeing that
postage was paid on delivery. Hill's idea
was that postage should be paid by means
of a stamped envelope or by an adhesive
stamp about -! of an inch square which should
be affixed to the outside of the letter. The
ways of a reformer are hard, and Hill was
abused and scorned, but with the help of
Mr. Robert Wallace, an M.P. who sat for
Greenock, he triumphed in the end, and in
1839, Parliament passed an Act for uniform
postage. From January 10th, 1840, postage
was reduced to a penny. People wildly
acclaimed this new rate as a great boon.
But when January 10th came, no postage
stamps were ready and as a temporary
measure, letters had to be handed over the
Post-Office counter, payment being made
at the same time. The delay was caused
through difficulties in deciding how the stamps
should be designed and printed. The Lords'
Commissioners of the Treasury offered £300
in prizes for the best designs. More than
t~o thousand suggestions were sent in, but
none was considered satisfactory. Accordingly, Rowland Hill drew a rough sketch of
what he thought was wanted and asked
Henry Qorbould to make a finished copy of it.
Corbould knew that Queen Victoria had been
pleased with her profile on a medal that
William Wyon had engraved. So Corbould
used the profile of the medal for the stamps,
and produced a design that has seldom
been equalled Once the design was made
the next question was to print it. Not only
would it h ave to be reproduced in quantities
which in those days were considered enormous, but it was necessary to execute it in a
manner that would stop forgers. Fortuately, Jacob P erkins of the firm Perkins,
Bacon and Petch came to the resue. It was
not long before he had invented a method
for duplicating the dyes for engaving.
Perkins was given the contract. He was
paid 7fd. a _thousand for printing and gumming the stamps, but the Government supplied the paper. This they obtained from
Stacey Wise, of Rush Mills, Northampton.
On May 6th, 1840, the stamps were ready
and their sale to the public began. There

were two different values. One was the famous
penny-black, and the other less known but
now more valuable twopenny-blue. In addition, there were the Mulready envelopes
and wrappers. These were covers sold at
a penny farthing and twopence farthing each,
which did not need a stamp to be stuck on
them to send them through the post. The
first was printed in black, and the second in
blue.
The authorities in the post office predicted
that the Mulready envelopes would become
more popular than the adhesive stamps ;
but they were far from correct in their surmise. People regarded the stamps as providing a real boon ;
they only accepted
the Mulready covers as a joke and the sales
were so small that an envelope of a more
straightforward pattern took the place of
them early in 1841.
SHEILA LYONS,

II.

THE SCHOOL CONCERT.
The most unmusical of mortals h as been
asked to write something about the School
Concert held in December, in Stanley Central
Methodist Chapel. It must have been jolly
and lively for I was interested the. whole
time and enjoyed every item. I was told the
orchestra was out of tune ! I did not notice
that. I only thought what a remarkable
performance it gave after so short a time.
The programme was full of variety, choirsinging, vocal duets, trios, quartettes, versespeakin g and pianoforte selections. There
were " effects " and very effective they were.
We heard subterranean voices gradually
drawing nearer, the owners of the voices
appearing with lanterns in the dark,med
chapel. This was part of a most "highbrow " item, Benjamin Britten's " Ceremony
of Carols " and helped the unenlightened
among us to appreciate what otherwise,
perhaps we could not have done. The concert ended with a united effort by audience,
choir and orchestra. Mr. Dobbs standing
in the midst of u s, turned this way and that,
endeavouring to keep us all up to true concert
pitch as we sang " The First Noel."
ELLEN CARR.

A MORAL-BY BITS.
There was an old fellow from Mush
Who a lways walked in the slush
He fell down one day
And slid a long way
So now he waits for the 'bus.
BARBARA MILLER,

!IA.
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A COMM ENT.
Since it seems that the school is a t last
beginning to recover from the epidemic of
sleepy sickness which once pervaded the
place may one more critic fling a few more
sticks of dynamite in an endeayour to wak e
t h ose who, unfortunately, are still drugged
by the effects of the disease ? In a recent
discussion with som e pupils, several interesting comments were made on the various
debates which have b een held. The whole
group agreed that there was a certain
unwillingness to
speak among those
pupils who attended, and they decided that
they Ghould discuss this fault. During this
discussion, several interesting and perhaps
revolutionary ideas were put forward .
One person, for example, suggested that
this " shyness " was due to some fear of the
staff, but he was rem inded that few pupils
exhibited such fear in the everyday events
of the school, and it was decided that the
real ci:mse would be ilifficult to define. Their
final ideas ·w ere t hat this tmwillingness was
caused by an inabilty to express views
briefly and coherently and perhaps by som e
uncertainty about procedure.
Having com e to this conclusion, the group
passed on to consider. r emedies. After lon g
and interesting deliberation a member
of the compan y who h ad hitherto b een silent
put forward the suggestion that a " grwnble
box " be set up. Pupils could write out any
complaints which they felt should be discussed, and p lace these in the box , when they
could be remedied or at least attended to.
This idea was adopted, but then it was
realised that in the course of time, there might
be a very large number of suggestions and
complaints. One p erson then proposed t hat
the p upils themselves should discuss the
contents of the " grumble box."
It w~ finally agreed that the best way to

bring this about would be for the pupils to
form a students' r epresentative council
(with, of course, the Head.master 's p errnission). It was felt that this school could
successfully accomplish what other schools
h ave d on e, and p erh aps surpass their
achievements. It was n ot for this group,
they believed, to m ake any con stilntion for
such a body, but t h e following su ggestions
were put forward : -

·I

II
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( 1) This council could b e composed of
perhaps ten, or perhaps all of the Sixth
Form, with elected m embers from the
Third, Fourth and Fifth Years, and
observers from the F irst and Second Years.
(2) The council could consider the
r ecommendations found in t h e " grumble
box.'' In order to satisfy the feara of some
pupils, a nony mity vvould b e preserved in
the mention of all st1ch contents of the box.
(3) After deliberation and debate, they
cot1ld then set the best suggestions and
mo:::t worthy grievan ce::: before ·Mr. Carr
for his consideration. In this way some
m atter which was seemingly small and
unimportant, and which might possibly
have escaped the Headmaster's notice
could be r emedied.
Under the g uidance of Mr. Carr this could
become on e of t he most valuable institutions
jn t h e school, and could defend the honour
of the sch ool by its activities.
' in order to suppleThe group then felt that
m ent the activ ities of this body, a D ebating
Society could be set up. There current
affairs could b e discussed, and the " shyness "
broken down.
~hese then wer~ the suggestions of a group
of mterestecl pupils, who were anxious that
this school, which h as always been p rogressive, should once m ore lead the way.
These points which have been m entioned
are meant to b e discussed. Even if you do
not agree with them, please consider them,
and act ! ·p erhaps you feel these ideas are
dangerous, or revolutionary, or merely
" nuts." -E ven if you think those wh o
produced these su ggestions are mere '' windbags," p lease con sider that these thoughts
a re inspired by a desire to improve !
BY " THE COMMENTATORS. "

I
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LEMON JELLY.

i

Now lemons are plen t iful.
for Lemon J elly.

This is a recipe

Ingredients '2
2
3
1

Lemons.Dessert spoonsful of Gelatine.
Tablespoonfuls of Sugar.
Pint of Water.
Method '--Squeeze lemons into a basin;
add sugar and gelatine, bring water to the
boil, mix with ingredients in the b asin, and
stir until quite dissolved. Then put into a
mould. •rurn out when set.

'
'
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REFLECTIONS.
All is mist and uncertainty : before us
stretch es the long road but dimly seen, into
the purple vastness beyond.
Faintly.
does the sun steal through the mixing clouds,
glinting on the silvery water, till now cold
and stern. A feathery breeze ruffles the
mirror surface, the reflections of the distant
hills shimmer and part, quiver and reform.
And now the clouds disperse, the gloom is
banished, and the glorious sun pours out its
heat on the rippling, quiv'ring grass. The
leaves of the trees turn to the life-giving
r ays, the purple of . the hills changes to
enchanting brown. The road is seen, mounting, mounting, into the trenchant blue above,
to the now fiery, coppery orb. Life stirs
and earth awakes again.
-K.

W.L.A.
If you want to go to heaven when you die,
You must wear a green pullover and a tie,
You must wear a khaki bonnet with W .L.A.
on it,
If you want to go to heaven when you die.

MATILDE.

'
I

Matilde was a little French refugee who
had come from a little village called Cherchee.
Matilde was an orphan whose mot.her had
been killed in an air r aid. Her fath er was
killed by the Germans while fighting for his
country. She was thirteen years old and
had escaped to England with some friends.
In England she had been adopted by a school
where sh e could finish her education.
Miss Grimthorpe greeted Matilde with a
smile as she entered t h e h ead mistress's
room a few weeks after h er arrival in Engla nd. By Miss Grimthorpe's side was a
small, thin, pale-faced girl who was intro duced to Matilde as Greta Dette. She was
a small German refugee whose parents h a d
b een tortured to death by the dreaded
Gest apo (or so sh e said) and she had come to
England to finish her education.
Matilde was very quiet and as she left the
room with the German girl her face was
masked with fear. Greta was quick to
notice this and sh e said quietly " Don't you
dare tell anyone my secret because if you do it
will be worse for yom· brother in Germ any.''

IS

Now Matilde had a brother in Germany
who~ she dearly loved, and although she
probably knew a lot about Greta she dare
not talk about it to an yone for fear of the
consequences.
One d ay Miss Grimthorpe announced that
a masked fancy dress ball would take place
a week later. The school was gTeatly excited
by this n ews and Matilde thought that she
could wear her n ative costume.
Near the school there was an army camp
which worked on secret plans and as the camp
had no safe the plans were k ept in the school
safe in Miss Grimthorpe's :room.
The night of the ball came and as Matilde was
going to the gymnasium she saw a man who
came towards h er and said, in a low hissing
voice in h er ear, '' The door of the room is
open and all is ready for Gustav."
Matilde was quick to see the mistake.
She and Greta were wearing the same type
of costume and as she was mask ed the m an
had not known sh e was not Greta.
Matilde was terribly frigh tened b ut she
reported the m atter to the head. Miss
Grimthorpe was worried because she thought
the matter must have something to do with
the plans in the safe. The h eadmistress sent
a prefect to the camp for the camp commander who r eturned just as the head had
posted two girls to k eep watch. Half-way
through the ball everyone stopped because
there was such a noise and scuffling coming
from the h ead's room . The commander
came out of the room and b ehind him a man
looking very sorry for himself.
One day later Matilde was called to Miss
Grimthorpe's room. There was a gentleman
in the imiform of the " Free French" standing b y Miss Grimthorpe's side who to Matilde's
delight was her broth er . Soon after t h at
Greta was taken away and Mat ilde was
presen ted with a gold watch suitably inscribed for h er services to Brit ain.
Greta had lived in a little village near
Cherchee on the Gern1an border. H er father
had been a m em ber of the Gestapo and h er
Mother had been a woman Storm Trooper
in a con centration camp. Greta h a d been
sent to England to gain possession of some
very important p lans bu t thanks to Matilde
she h ad not succeeded. . . . . .
BETTY McCORD, IVB.
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NATIONAL SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION.
Miss Ellen Wilkinson, Minister for Education has sent this message to all School
Savings' Groups:" During 1939-45 contributions from
schools amounted to Ninety Million Pounds.
Now it is the task of all School Savings'
Groups to carry on their good work into this
time of reconstruction. By doing this we
shall ensure the speedier return to normal
condition3 and more re"pid progress with
those soeia.] reforms which were planned by
a Nation united in war, and which we are all
anxious to put into effect as soon a.s possible."
The method of sa.ving in this school is to
buy Savings Stamps a:t Bchool and buy a,
Savings Certificate at the Post Office when
ID/ - -,v orth of stamps has been obtained.
Stamps may be bought from Miss. Arkless,
JYiiss .Jeffery, Miss Smith and Mr. Fewster.
Instead of saving now to buy battleships,
aeroplanes, etc., savers should remember
that they are saving to buy things for themselves. 'iVe should like to see many new
contributors.

'Twas then I saw the beauty of it all
And longed to stay, to gaze in wonderment.
The magic of the season and the hour
Had touched a cord w ithin- and brought
me peace.
J . M. HARRISON, V.

i

THE BROOK.
In through the sunlight and shadow alike,
Flowing through meadows and down by the
dyke,
'\Vhere violets are seen on a bright summer's
day,
There is a brook busy winding its way.

t

Often I roam on its grass-green brink,
At the spot where the young lambs come to
drink
Once when I slept near the roots of an elin
I dreamt of the wonders in nature's realm .
In nature's realm I saw the brook
Wher e, in futur e times the boys will look
For the haunts of the fairies where on summer
nights
The revels took place by the glow-worms'
lights.
CECIL JOHNSON,

I.

A. RAMBLE.
The deep pond a.s I'n.1 rambling lzy,
Looks like silver beneath the blue sky,
And tho birds, that sit in the trees
Pipe me songs, carried off by the breeze.

THE MOON 1 S RASHNESS.
The moon, three chimney pots, a dark night
sky,
Star~led my thou ghts from their <lull pondermgs
On earthly cares, to make them wonder
At that ra.re beauty of earthly things
Combining with things heavenly.

But the farmer, who gathers his rye,
Whistles softly the song " Past'>ing By "
And the tugs, as they chug up the Tyne,
:Make an end to this poem of mine.
CECIL JOHNSON,

I.

COUNTRY SCENE.
That day when first I paused to v iew the hill
On which the good brown earth was n ewly
turned
I saw -the shadows, long and blue, descend
Upon the wave-like mass -of rich, deep loam
Where laic the curlew's cry, so shrill, had
ceased
And' all was hushed in evenirig's soft embrace.
The silhouette of horse, with pl011gh behind,
Stood out against the sun-set, clear and
strong;

The moon for one great reckless moment
Lent her beauty to grim chimney pots,
Enthroning them., three monarchs, in a blaze
of glory,
Giving them depth, splendour , dignity and
grace,
A kingdom in a land of darkness,
A greatness instinct with her own.
Oh! stay great beauty, oh but yet I'd have
You fly, fly swiftly, lest your presence
Lasting make me love you less, for n ow·
My heart is full of gratitude
For your glory lent so rashly
Married for a moment to this wo.dd.
JOHOP .

1
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MY GARDEN .

t
t

I have a lovely garden
Where lilies and violets grow ;
Where roses tall
Creep up the wall,
And gentle breezes blow.

1

My daffodils and tulips
Are all out in bloom ;
And birds do fly
Near t h e pretty b lue sky
Right past my little b edroom.
In the darkest winter
When tho skies are grey
The sn owdrops white,
Are a.U in sight
On every snowy day.

THOUGHTS ON THE PRESENT
STATE OF THE WORLD.
Nagasaki and Hiroshima were the first cities
to suffer from the atomic bomb. Their
martyrdom faced the world with.
terrifying reality and dangerous po~s1b1hties of
the " scien t ific " wars described m the once.
derided novels of H. G. Wells, and the
citizens of t h e world found themselves con·
fronted with the question " Where next ? "
"Everywhere he is in chains "-Rousseau's
contention is indeed true ! Man is held by
new fetters, forged by those who would seek
to wipe out this world. The gifts of science
are grossly misused, and those who profess
themselves followers of Christ take a malic ·
ious enjoyment in planning the slaughter _of
tens of millions of peop]e who have n o desire
for war, and have everything to lose in any
titanic struggle. All over the_worl~, tho~ghtful men are realising that if this senes of
World , vars goes on, civilisation in all its
stages will be wrecked, and the p ainfl.~ work
of building up the structure once agam may
prove too much for broken and wearied folk.
Since no sane man desires this to h appen,
man must as a result seek to find out what is
wrong with the world, and must make such
exertions as he has never m ade before to
prevent t,h e recurrence of wars.
We have no wish to destroy any further
illusion in this world which h as lost its faith
in almost everything, even its own natural
unity. Nevertheless, t h e world must recover
from the effects of the maddening drug,

t?-~ .

t

Nationalism, and must, develop a sen se of
internationalism, and an aUit,ude dictated
by reason (man's gre.1 test gift) to the weaker
and less developed peoples.
Race.consciousness and. patri. )tism are very fine, no
doubt, but it seems to one poor mortal at
lea.st, t h at all the latent energies therein
should be diverted from the ways of war to
cultural activities. Let each grouping of
peoples express ;tself in its Literature, and
its Music, for in Art have we not already an
int ernational language, a mediu m of idea,
and feeling transfe-;.·ence which n eeds n o
corn.plicated syntax '? All civilised peoples
are supposed to have the elements of Taste,
and can surely put forward constructive
criticisms, to help tho various branches of the
human race to unite in a common purpose.
Why should man kill m an, when his en emies
Squ alor, Disease, Poverty, Hate, and Death
lie in wait in a thousa,nd forms ? Should h e
not rather join with h is yellow, brown, b lack
and white brothers t.) fight these thin_g-s and
to better the conditi )11.S of the toiling, over·
worked and underfed millions of the v arious
continents ?
Those n ations wruch are called advanced
and those which wield power should talk n ot
of t h e cold reality t h at t h e age of Exploitation is over. For centuries the less fortunate
races and the natural r esources of this " One
·world," have been robbed and plundered
mercilessly and without thought for t h e future
This all-embracing greed has resulted in the
danger of cultural and spiritual values being
swamped. Chea,p tawdriness seems to be
the rule in almost every aspect of modern
life. The world must find a n ew set of values,
and put the acquisition of wealth and the
glory of power into their righ t p laces in the
n ew code of conduct which must replace t h e
outmoded and despised set of rules which
allows hypocrisy to t riumph over sincerity
and h onesty.
For long we h ave been ruled by those
learned m en of experience who were supposed,
on account of their great age, to have wisdom
accordin gly. VVe would say to a ll who care
to listen, and we know they will of necessity
be few, let the young people of t he world
try what they can do to create a New Order
based on the Brotherhood of Man. T h e
young People know what they want, and a re
surely, with their v igour and powers of imag·
ination and appreciation, better qualified to
rule a.ncl plan than those older folk wh o have
either become faithless, insensitive or cynical,
or merely bored by the castatrop hes wh ich
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have shaken present day social structures to
their bases. The young people could hardly
do worse than those countless other postwar planners, and would almost certainly
make a great contribution to World Order,
planned and humanistic.
If you have read thus far, you may by now
be convinced that either the author is obviously dangerous and should be quietly sat
upon, or else you may think that some, at
least, of the ideas expressed here are sane.
But he would impress upon you that he is
sincere and has not lost his faith in human
nature! Probably few agree with these
thoughts, but he is only too willing to concede that they are explosive. They are of
course meant to be constructive, and it is his
humble hope that they may be accepted as
such. Thus he makes his "Utopian"
contribution for what it is wort.ii. He hopes
you will forgive.-A LOVER OF PEACE.

HOCKEY.
Owing to bad weather, most of our hockey
matches have been cancelled this term.. So
far we have had only three, with Blaydon,
the Old Students, and the boys' football
team. As usual we were beaten by the boys.
The score was 4-0. It was an amusing game
as the boys were unused to the rules and the
number of fouls was ver y great. We are
hoping that next year's team will avenge the
defeats we have had when playing the boys
for the past year or two.
On March 9th at, home, we beat Blaydon
9-0 which cheered us up considerably. Perhaps this was because, as Blaydon said, they
were unused to playing on a muddy ground
and we had become used to mud when we
played the Old Students earlier in the week.
The match with the Old Students will be
remembered with amusement, for the mud
rather than for the good play. It was,
however, the onlookers who were amused
and not the players. As the field seemed to
consist of mud and water the players were
almost unrecognizable in their coatings of
dirt. The goalkeepers were particularly
unlucky as both goals stood in a pool of water
and they found it very difficult to move.
Nobody suffered any ill effects, however,
except Mrs. Hogg, the referee, who slipped
in the mud and hurt her foot, but Mr. Gee
kindly stepped in and finish ed refereeing the
match. The Old Students won 4-0. lVIr.
Morrilie, the groundsman, chose an unfort-

unate time to resow the field with seeds as
after this match they would stand no chance
of growing (if they are still there).
We are hoping for a match with the staff
thiB term if the field is not too wet and the
teachers can be persuaded to turn out, which
is rather doubtful. We should like to avenge
the defeat we suffered at their hands last
term. If we are unable to persuade the staff
to play hockey perhaps they will play the
tennis team next term.
We have had only one change in our team
since last term. Margaret Sands, the right
wing, has left and Phyllis Rodham has taken
her place.
Most of the hockey team went to Cochrane
Park, Newcastle, to see the Inter-varsity
hockey match, Northern England Universities and Scottish Universities, on March 9th,
when the Scottish Universities won 3-1.
We went in the hope of picking up hints but
whether we did or not remains to be seen.
We should like to thank Mr. Morrilie for
putting up the nets and the kitchen staff for
providing dinners for the home matches we
played this term.
We hope that the school will come and
support us during the tennis season when we
play at home, as we have had very little
support during the hockey season.
DUNELM-HOCKEY.
We have played only one house-match this
term in which we drew with Watling. Although the game was keen no goals were
scored by either side. We were playing
with two reserves and we had a considerable
number of Third Year pupils playing, so it is
comforting to think that even if we are not
entirely successful this term, most of the
team n ext year will have had some experience.
We were sorry to lose Lily Bates, our goalkeeper for the last two years, who left at the
beginning of the term, just before the match
against Watling.
There has been great enthusiasm this year
especially shown by the Third Years and I
hope this will continue. Everyone has been
most eager for practices although, because of
bad weather, we have been able to have many
this term. All the practices we have had,
however, have been well attended and there
has been no lack of players. We hope to do
well in the other matches we have to play
this term and mean to work hard next term
for . Sports Day. This year's team is as
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follows :-Rita Hewitson, Mavis Jackson,
Winnie Thompson, Annie Douglass, Hilda
Treveno , ChriB Greenwell, Mary Burgess,
Ivy P0arson, J ean Carr (captain), Olga
Holmes, Betty Reed. Reserves, Jean Martin,
Robina Thompkins.
NETBALL.
The juniors also h ave b een k een and det ermined in their efforts. They have worked
well together and hav e won both matches
they have played this term. They defeated
Tanfield by the fine score of 15-7 in a very fast
game p layed wit h great spirit. They defeated W atling, again by a high score, 15-3
and the team deserved both its su ccesses.
The standard of shooting was very high and
each m ember of the t eam must b e praised for
her energy and perseverance. We can only
hope they lose none of their enthuBiasm as
time goes on.
Team :-Joyce Leech, Betty Trevena,
Margaret Forster, Barbara Miller, Grace
Steele, Marjorie Miller, Sheila Lyon s. Reserve :- Margaret Emmerson.
NEVILLE-GIRLS.
HOCKEY.
Because of bad weather this term we have
so far p layed only one house match with
Tanfield. This was a very hard fought
match which we won 3-1. This came as
rather a surprise, qut has cheered us up
considerably and has given us some hope for
our next two m atch es.
We were unfortunate in losing Margaret
Sands who left at t he beginning of this term
and who had played on the House T eam for
three seasons.
Our hockey team this year is as follows :Hazel Hill, Phyllis R odham, Alice B oggon,
Mary Anderson, J ean T omlinson, Joan Reed,
Joan Ross, Denise Gowland, Mary Paxton
(captain), Joyce Snell and J enny McKeough.
NETBALL.
So far this torm the Netball team h as
played only on e match, against W atling, It
was an extremely h a rd fight and ended in a
draw, 7-7. The team has b een very keen but
bad weather h as prevented Neville, like other
houses, from having .a great deal of practice.
It is to be hoped, however , that t he other
matches will be as enjoyable a nd as k eenly
contested as this first one.
This year's team is as. follows :- Elizabeth
Brown (captain), J ean Farbriclge, J ean Jefferson, Muriel Recd, Laul'a Moad, Rose Ormston,
Clara Hill.
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TANFIELD.
So far our hockey team has p layed one
House match, an d that was against Neville.
vVe had h ad a practice match against them
the week before and h arl beaten them so we
began to feel hopeful of gaining at least one
victory. However, when the day of the
m atch arrived we learned that one of our best
players, Freda Henderson, h ad influenza, and
when we looked for t h e reserve we found that
she was a.bsent t oo ! All the m embers p layed
t,heir best but that was not enough because
we were defeated in a very en joyable game
and Neville was worthy of praise. Our t eam
was as follows :- J. H ancock, V. Miller, D.
J effery, A. R aine, M. Millican, B . McCord,
G. Tonks, M. Tinkler, L . Wright, M. Strong,
B. Howie. Owing to unfavourable weather
conditions we were u n able to have a match
against Watling, as was arranged. W e were
extremely sorry that it was cancelled because
we could h av e fielded our full team and we
expected to have a fast-moving an d exciting
match. However, when the weather improves we shall be a ble to con tinue our
matches and we hope, win them.
Our Netball team has also p layed one
m atch. This was against Dunelm and we
were defeat ed. The t eam worked well
togeth er and hope to compensat e this defeat
by gaining two victories. The team, captained by Joyce Riddle, was represented
by :- J. Ross, J. Riddle, D. Oliver, S. Ward,
B . Page, M. Page, and J. Sterling who p layed
shooter, he1p-shoot.er, goalie, h elp-goalie,
defence, attack and centre respectively .
Both seniors and juniors hope to do well
this Sports' Day a.nd make up for last year.
vVe h ave great hopes that F. Henderson will
win the cup t his year and so be Victrex
Ludorum. If this happens then we may also
have a ch ance for the senior shield. However, the other houses intend to do their best
too, so we sh all all b e in the friendly comp etition together.
WATLING.
HOCKEY.
As yet the Watling hockey team has had
litt le opportunity of shovvi.ng its prowess on
the field. Owing to unfavourable weather
con ditions only two house matches have been
p layed this season , Neville v. T anfield and
Dunelm v. Watling.
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Our match with Dunelm proved very
disappointing, · ehiefl.y because, there was no
score. Although both teams played well
and fought valiantly neither was able to net
the ball. The game itself was very fast, and,
although the field was not at its best, the ball
moved rapidly from side to side of the field.
W e should undoubtedly have scored from one
of the many corners we had but owing to bad
luck we were unable to convert a corner into
a goal.
In a practice match with Dunelm earlier
in the season, Dunelm was v ictorious but
our play greatly improved as a result of one
practice match and we were able to gain one
point from our :first match.
If Otu' team had n ot suffered seriou s losses
by several members leaving school ·before
they r eached t h e Sixth Form we should have
stood a much better chance of winning the
Hockev Shield. However, the members of
our present team have played well t ogether
and in the other house matches we hope to be
as successful as we have been already.
e were represented in the house m atch by
S. Gracey, J. Houliston, R. Donnelly, D.
Nicholson, J. Brabben, S. Crichton, A. W a tson, N. Suddick, L. Ewart, E. Nesbitt. ·
NETBALL.
The Netball team, captain ed by Hazel
Urwin. has also played only one m atch this
season and the result was similar to the hockey
result. The match was against Neville and
the score was seven all. Our team played
very well and deserved more than the one
point they gained. The attendance at aU
practices has been good and all have practised
well and we hope t,o be more successful in
future m atches and so win the Shield. The
House was r epresented by, E. Mallett, V.
Bragan, N. Bell, C. Todd, K. Lowson, M.
Curry ,H. Urwin.
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SPORTSMEN'S CORNER.
"Go home, ref, " .. . "where's your
specs." . . . " Come on, the twelve men."
~ o h as not; at one time or another,
h eard these, or sin1ilar remarks hurled at the
Soccer Referee, usually in the most ferocious
m anner possible.
In this article, I should like to relate two
stories concerning these brave fellows, and,
in ge:µeral, speak on their behalf.
The first story is an amusing one concerning a referee named Mr. Crew. The
incident took place at Highbury Stadium,

where Arsenal were playing Middlesbrough,
an d the above-named ref. was "getting it in
the neck " from an angry crowd. Suddenly
a member of the ground-staff began pacing
the cinder-track, carrying a board.
" Will Jim Crew please return h ome at
once." The crowd simply roared, thinking
this message was for the referee whom they
were abusing so h eartily.
But when it
became known that t h e name of the latter
was Tom, the crowd realized the humour
of the situation, and when the game ended,
Referee
Crew received a tremendous
ovation as he left the field.
The second story which I should like to tell
is the very opposite of amusing.
During an Airdrie match, the referee, Tom
Small, h ad occasion to send Hughie Gallacher
off the field. Hughie was, at this period of his
football career, the idol of Airdrie, and you
can well imagine 1;he stunn ed surprise which
the crowd felt as Mr. Small pointed to the
dressing r oom s.
In ominous silence, the tiny centre-forward
slowly left the field. The game re-commenced,
this time without Hughie , and didn't tha
crowd let the ref. know it. However, the
game ended and Mr. Small left the field
safely. Shortly afterwards, h e arrived at
Airdrie station to catch his train home, and
to his surprise, he found a huge crowd
thronging the barrier. On asking a r ailway
official the cause of the trouble, h e was told
that the people were all waiting for the
referee who had sent their idol off the field.
Very plea.sant for Mr. Small, don't you
agree ? To reach home he was forced to
take a train which carried him some miles
out of his way-but it saved a nasty situation.
E xamples like the latter type are, I am
sorry to say, only too eommon and the main
cause of them is the unfairness of the crowd,
which almost always seems to impute the
defeat of the home team to the referee rath er
than to the opposing team. So, I appeal
to you-do not let your anger over-rule your
sense of fairness. Undoubtedly, the referee
does make mistakes sometimes, but in nine
cases out of ten, these are not deliberate.
He knows that he is there to conduct the
game without showing favour to either side,
and always tries to do so. I often feel very
sorry for him as he stands there in the middle
of the field, surrounded on all sides by a
howling mob. He himself must often
wonder what induced hin1 to become a
Knight of the Whistle.

AWSONIAN.
FOOTBALL
The school t eam has enjoyed a great measure of success this season. The result table
is as follows :Played 12, won 9, lost 3, drawn 0, goals for
34, goals against 17.
The following boys have represented the
school in the variom1 matches :-Patterson,
Nicholson, Taylor, Newton, Strong, Hall,
Hunter, S., Maughan capt.), Posselt, F.,
Boggan Hunter, A.,
Robson, Coulson,
Newstead, Posselt, C., Nattrass, Grimes and
Stephen son.
School v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Houghton
(H)
Houghton
(A)
Consett
(H)
Consett
(A)
Jarrow
(A)
Rutherford
(H)
Houghton
(H)
Houghton
(A)
Blaydon
(H)
Chester
(A)
Jarrow
(H)
Old Student,s
Rutherford C. (A)

3-0
1- 0
3-0
2-1

0-4
3-0
3-5
2-4
8-0
2-0
3- 1

4-2
2-1

The t eam has played well together t hroughout, the season despite the indiffer ent support
of the school. We are greatly indebted,
therefore, to D. Jeffery and M. Severs for the
fine posters which revived interest for the
important return match with J arrow. The
support which the teams received was very
gratifying and no doubt spurred on the home
team to play it,s best football.

•

The main difficulty this season has been
to secure the best forward line possible.
Our present forward-line composed of Boggan,
Hunter, A., Robson, Coulson, and Nattrass
is very satisfactory and h as in the last few
match es shown ns its mettle. The halfb ack and full back Jines have been much more
stable and they in turn, have been backed
by a capable custodian in Patterson. The
full b acks Taylor and Strong, h ave always
been sound and alert. The wing h alfs, Hall
and Posselt, h ave admirably supported their
corresponding win gs and Maughan the centrehalf has b een a steady pivot. The right
wing composed of Boggon and Hunter h as
been t h e feature of the sea.son and N attrass
and Coulson have added t h eir full eontribution to the v ictories. Robson, as centre
forward has proved himself a real goal-getter.
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The two most interesting matches of the
season were the Jarrow match and the Old
St udents' Match. In the J arrow m atch
thrills were plentiful and the play was fast.
Our large field, contributed in no small
measure to our success. The J arrow forwards played well and by half-time t h e
opposing team was leading by 1-0. The J arrow
centre-forward broke loose and lobbed the
ball b eautifully over the a dvancing guardian's
hea d . The home forward line, soon after the
commencement of play in the second half,
equalised through Robson, and later other
goals were added by Coulson and R_o bson,
the final result being 3-1. The contest
throughout the game was fast and keenly
fought in a true sporting fashion.
It is unfortunate th at the poor condition
of the ground spoilt t h e match with the Old
Students. The Old Students presented for midable opposition in Harrison, Carruthers,
Stout, Mossom, Graves, Hall, Steward, Grey,
Luke, Bragan and Burten. In spite of
their playing together for the first t ime,
t hey put up a great fight and their p lay
greatly improved towards the end of · the
game. In the first minute Coulson registered
t h e first school goal an d Robson quickly
added other two. The Old Students then
gained their first goal b y a penalty taken by
Steward. Robson gained another goal and
at half-time the score was 4-1. In the
second h alf Har;ison scored, t.hus making
the final score 4-2.
•
There are several games yet to pl1;1,y and
the team exp ects to win several more victories. Thm1ks are extended to the m asters who
travelled with the t eam or act,ed as referees
in any match and also to the kit,chen staff
who prepared lunch for our home ga.mes.

TH E SC H O O L
JUNIOR FOO TBALL TEAM.
The School Junior Football Team has been
very successful so far, winning all its three
games. The first game was against Conset t
Juniors at school. We beat them 2-0. The
field was wet and mu ddy . Armstrong scored
our first goal in the first half. The t eam s
turned rotmd and our team had stiff opposition with Consett fighting for an equaliser
but Bellerby scored a second goal t en minutes from the end.
W e played at Consett and we won, 5-1.
There was a thin covering of frost on the
ground and the day- was very cold. Our team
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faced a heavy wind and Armstrong scored
the first goal but Consett's centre-forward
shot and Stobbs, oar full-back, deflected the
ball past Jacques our goalkeeper for Consett's
equaliser. Our team had the wind behind
them in the second half and Walker gave our
team the lead to which Simpson added a
third goal. Consett, by this time were kept
in their own half. Simpson tried anoth er
long shot and Consett's full-back deflected
the ball into his own goal. Armstrong completed the scoring.
The team also travelled to Newcastle to
St,. Cuthbert's Grammar School. After a
very hard game on a slippery field we won
3-2. The wim1ing goal was not scored until
five minutes from the end. Walker opened
the scoring and Pattison increased the lead.
St. Cuthbert's centre-forward scored before
half-time. The teams turned round and our
team had the sun in its eyes. St. Cuthbert's
were first to score in the second-half and it,
was a struggle by both sides until Armstrong
scored the wimiing goal.
Junior Team :-Jacques; Stobbs, Reay;
Watson, Simpson, Newton ; Pattison, Barrass, Armstrong, Walker, Bellerby. Reserve,
North.

HOUSE REPORT.
DUNELM.
Seniors :-So far this season we have met
with little success, losing three games and
drawing one, thus gaining a solitary point.
Th e results are as follows : v. Watling
0-5.
v. Tanfield
0-8.
v. Neville
0-0.
v. Watling
0- 5.
We also played a friendly game with
Watling, being defeated by 6 goals to ~me.
Our goal was scored by Hall.
As for our first two matches wit.h Tan:field
and Wat.ling we had to admit defeat to a
superior team each time. Considering they
have each a number of school t eam players
we did quite well.
In our third gan1e of the season we had
more success. Both teams were handicapped
by bad ground and ,veather conditions, the
whole field being enveloped in fog. The
game fluctuated from one half into the other
all through the game a.nd but for their goalkeeper ,Neville would have had to yield two
points t.o u s instead of one. We 1tre eagerly

looking forward to our next game with Neville
when we hope conditions will b e more favourabl8 and our forward combin::i,tion will have
more scope and a boU.er chance to show their
football prowess.
The football t eam captained by John
Hobbs Alderson is chosen fr01h the following
players :-Chester (goal), Pinkerton, Gurkin
(backs), Hall, Alderson, Atkinson, Armstrong
{half-backs), Barrass, Stobbs, Dickinson,
Posselt, Armstrong and Hind (forwards).
Juniors :-Our Juniors have had a very
successful season captained by Warren Pescod. The team consisting of Ashburn (goal),
Sowden, Cook {backs), Milburn, Shaw,
Hunter (half-backs), D ennison, Porter,
Pescod. Temple, Ledger (forwards).
This versatile eleven has played three
games winning two and losing one.
The results are as follows: v. Tanfield
2-1.
v. Neville
1-0.
v. Watling
0-2.
All goals were scored by vVarren Pescod.
This young player shows great promise and
is sure to carry on the great traditions of
Dunelm football team as Clennell did before
him.
NEVILLE.
Once again the Senior Football Team have
had no great success, a goalless draw against
Dunelm in an evenly matched game under
trying conditions giving us our only point.
Against a much superior side we lost 6-0 to
Tanfield in a game where our forwards never
shone althou!2:h the defence worked hard
against a for:;.,ard-line composed mostly of
players in the school team. The team was
rather unlucky to lose 1-0 to Watling for the
defence usually succeeded in holding the
forward-line, but again our forward-line
could not overcome a staunch defence. In
the coming matches Neville will be represented by the following t eam :- Jack Patterson (Capt.), Ronald Newton (vice-Captain),
who has played for the school against J arrow
and tho Old Boys, and Jack Jeffery, Ernest
Barrass, Ian Stephenson, who has also played
for the school team against Consett and is
usually reserve for the school, and Taylor
or North, Tom Hutchinson, George N icholson, Fred \Vatson, Brian Patterson, and Billy
Pattison. With this strengthened forwardline we should produce better results tha:q
we did last term,

,
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Neville's Jm1ior football team, captained
by Alec Moir, have done no better than the
seniors, having lost all their games, 1-0
against Dunelm, 11-0 against Wailing, and
3-0 against Tanfield. They too are hoping
for better results this term.
On Sports' Day Neville Juniors won the
shield and William Pattison won the cup for
Neville . This was a grand success and shows
that Neville will do better in the future.
Seniors and Intermediate did well although
failing to achieve the distinction of gaining
either shield or cup.
This year we welcome a new member of
the Staff to our House, namely Mr. GBe.
With his help as well as that of Mr. Forster
and Dr. Davies, we shall have a good try
for the cricket shield in the coming season.
JACK PATTERSON (Capt.).
TANFIELD.
Captain :-Maughan.
Vice-Captain :-Boggon.
The Senior Football Team is unbeaten
and hopes to remain so in future games.
The results are:v . Dunelm
8-0.
v. Neville
6~0.
·v. Watling
2-1.
The only real opposition, encountered was
in the match against Watling.
The house team is composed of Nicholson,
Marrs, Dixon, Hall, Maughan, McKever,
Boggan, Hunter, -Robson, Newstead, Nattrass. Reserve, Rainbow. It i noticeable
that out of these twelve players eight have
played for the School Team.
The Junior Team, however, are not doing
so well and must " pull up their socks."
They have been defeated twice and have won
one match.
Results:l -2.
Tanfield v . Dunelm
3-0.
v. Neville
0- 8.
v. Watling
The team is composed of Middlemast,
Gleghorn, Rose, Jefferson, Campbell, Skilbeck, Nixon, Rainbow, Jackson, Thompson,
Wilson, and Westgarth. It is up to them
to change these results next season for upon
their results will depend the fate of the cup.
0

As has been said, the only opposition of
any importance in the Senior side, is expected
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from W1-ttling. A keen game is expected
in the return match. In the last match with
them, the game was fast and furious and there
can be no doubt that play in the next game
will prove to be the Rame.
VvATLING.
With the first series of House Football
Games played off, Watling is ahead of the
other three houses, and seems likely to stay
there.
The Senior Team ha.s had a reasonable
amount of success, and has gained four points
out of a possible six. These points were
gained at the expense of Dunelm and Neville,
whom we defeated by five goals, and one goal,
to nil respectively. Although our foam
played its best game of the series against
Tanfi.eld we were forced to admit defeat in
the end by two goals to one.
As can be seen from the above, the Seniors
played well, but their p erforman ce was outshone by the Juniors. They played very
good football, and it is certain that some of
the boys who are playing for our present
Junior Team will be p laying for the School
in the future.
The r esults of the Junior games were :Watling v. Neville
11-0.
v. Tan-field 8-0.
v. Dunelm 2-0.
Shortly after the beginning of t he Easter
T erm, our Senior Team took part in a
practice match with Dunelm ; although
neither of our full-backs was able to play,
we won by six goals to one.
The second series of games began on Thursday, March 7th when on ce again we m ot
Dunelm and repeated our display in the
practice game by another victory.
Dunelm played well in the first-half, with
the result that at half-time we h eld a narrow
lead of only one goal. In the second-half,
however, t h e "Reds" seemed to tire, and
our forwards scored four more goals, to make
the final score five goals to nil.
The Seniors expect to field their strongest
team when they turn out against Neville on
Thursday, March 21st, and hope to collect
two more points. As there is app arently
little danger of the Junior Team losing any
of its matches, Watling, with 12 points out
of a possible 14 so far, seems to have good
prospects of securing the coveted Footba,Jl
Shield.
·
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The Senior and J"tmior Teams thiB year UL'('
respresente<l. respectively
by- Gardine r ;
Strong, Taylor ; Cox, Posselt, Hunter ;
Golightly, Harrison R., Grimes, Coulson
(Capt.), Harrison, J.
D alkin;
Bell, Wilson, J. ;
Ch arlton,
Greenwell, R eynolds; Patterson, Wildon,T.,
Oswald, Simpson (Capt.), Herdman.
ADDITIONAL HOUSE RESULTS-FOOTBALL.

Seniors.
Watling
W atling
Tanfield
T anfield
Juniors.
W atling
Dunelm

v.
v.
v.
v.

Dunelm
N eville
Dunelm
Neville

!5- 0.
2-0.
8-0.
4-0.

v. Tanfielcl
v. T a nfield

2-1.
6-0.

PAST STUDENTS' COMMITTEE.
President : Mr. W. Carr.
Vice-Presi,dent: Miss A . A. Nicol.
Secrefa,ry : Mr. S. Hetherington,
12, Carrmyers,
Hare L aw,
Annfield Plain.
Oomrnitlee :
Dipton :
Mr. W . W ells.
Mr. J. Carruthers .
Mr. J. Temperley.
S tanley :
Mrs. Hogg.
Mrs. Sample.
Armfield Plain :
Mr. E . Pallister.
Miss E . P allister.
Miss E . Eyre.
Craghead :
Miss B. Bott,.
SUMMER REUNION.

There will be a Past Students' Summer
Reunion in late June or early Jnly, at a date
suita ble to those now in Training Colleges.
This will consist of Games T om·naments
Past Students v . School, tea and possibly
a Flannel D an ce.
Look out for notices
in the local pa-per.

w ATOR

FOR THE DATE AN D

ROLL

UP.

The Secretary will welcome any su ggestions
wh atsoever for the improvement, benefit or
or ganisation of t h e Past Students' Associp,t;on, THINK!

Bowhill,
Dipton.
D ear ]!Jditors,
It gave me great pleasure to read your
sch ool magazine. It brought back many
pleasant memories of school. It had another
name then. I wonder how many of the
p resent pupils know it ? It gr ieves me to
hear ad.verse criticism of the manners of the
pupils of Stanley Grammar School, but it was
t h e same in our d ay. So you m ay b e n o
worse than we were then.
I lrnve k ept in touch with my old school
through various relations attending it and
now m y own son has reached the Sixth Form.
There are not many of the old brigade of
t utors left and your mention of Miss F eather's
daughter brought back vividly her (Miss
F eather's) pleasing and dainty maxmers.
I wish the magazine ever y success and look
forward t o your next issu e .
Yours sincerely,
MARY GARFOOT.

(nee Graham).
D ear Sir,
I hereby kindly acknowledge receipt of
y our letter and copy of No. l,~Awsonian.
I read your pape.t with much interest which
I h ope you will h elp me to maintain by keeping
me in constant touch with it. Perhaps when
I am more sett.led I shall endeavour to contribute un article to the magazine.
I read with much sorrow the names of the
Old Students in your Roll of Honour- there
were many fam iliar names among them, men
with whom I h ad man y happy associations.
I sh all close by wishing your magazine
every success.
Yours sincerely ,

A. H.

,v-ATCHAM.

PAST STUDENTS' REU.NION

DANCE, Christmas, 1945.
After a lapse of nearly six years the annual
Christmas R eunion was held on December
15th, 1945.
Before the war, this Reunion had become
ver y popular and we hoped that we could
r evive that popularity again. Our efforts
were rewarded and an exceptionally enjoyable evening, very well attended (143) was
t,he result,
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We had the crowd, we had the spirit.
There were many real reunions between
Past Student and Past Student and Past
Student and Staff. It had been a long time
for some of us-nearly six years. There wa.s
a sprinkling of uniform, there was Miss
Lumsden's usual" tea from the trolley" and
of course the birthday cake, cut this year by
Mr. and Mrs. George Lowen and Inspector
Estell who~e years at school were around-Well we'd better not say! ! In fact the only
" austerity " was the decrease in the decorations which usually festooned the hall.
We hope this Christmas to have a repetition
of the last reunion. We don't look upon
this as a mere dance, but a reunion in the
true sense of ·t he word.
ViTe would like to see
you all here-including non-dancers, to
re-new associations, and to gossip the evening
away in jolly company.

S.

H E T HERINGTON.

Mr. Hardy with characteristic thoughfulness
sent a letter wishing the Reunion every
success. Mr. Gales, ex-secretary of the Old
Students' Association sent a telegram in a
similar strain, and the following letter was
received from Miss Boyd.

A letter 1·eceived from ll!J.iss Boyd on Dec. 10th.
It · was · lovely to receive an invitation to
A.W.S. Reunion and Da.nce. In fact that
was -t he one bright spot to cheer me in the
midst , of examinations, and the kindly
thou ght is much .appreciated. My first
impulse was te -see if I could possibly come
north for that week-end, but a.las'! I shall
have· to be present at· the Senior Party on the
15th. I Bhould much prefer to be with you
all at Stanley, ·meeting old friends and pupils
and I feel quite disappointed, especially as
no one here is very enthusia.stia about the
party. Here, there is no canteen to help us
out and children and teachers have to take
their own food and cup and have t ea in the
form rooms. ' We have even to provide
bowls of water for washing up. So I realise
how lucky you are to have Miss Lumsden
to cater for you.
·
I shall be thinking about you all enjoying
yourselves on Sa turday a t the Reunion when
I am a wall-flower.
Please give all -p resent m y very best wishes
for the success of t he revival of the Reunion
and say how sorry I am not to be able to
come. I should have loved it. Love to all
at ,school.
E. D. BOYD.

On Ash Wednesday, a number of present
students and past students,-! use the word
" past " in preference to the word " old " met in Stanley Grammar School.
Hockey and football matches ~ad been
arranged and although snow and rain had
made the fields singularly uninviting, both
matches were played and enjoyed by all
those who took part in them. The remarks
made later by some of the old students who
snffered agonies from stiffness for the rest
of the week . are 1.mprintable.
When the matches were over, the players
took some time to realise that the interesting
bla ck spots, on faces etcetera, did not mean
that they were suffering from some weird
disease, and at last the final spot of mud was
removed. Then it was time to think of
nobler things-such as tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Carr, Members of the Staff,
of t he Hockey and Football teams and of the
VIth Form went across to the Dining Room
where Miss Lumsden provided an excellent
tea.
After tea, a lively entertainment took place
in the Music Room. Those who took part,
among the past students, were Miss Barbara
Bott, Miss Doris Pearson, Miss Elsie Eyre,
Mr; Ernest Pallister, and Mr. Tom Hall.
Two -members of the staff, Miss Richardson
and Mr. Dobbs provided a pia,noforte duet.
The present -students, certainly took their
share in the programme. Indeed, the school
orchestra, which is making very good progress, opened the proceedings. Later four
young ladies performed two dances- an
Elizabethan Dance and a Welsh Dance.
Then, the audience was thrilled by a gripping
drama written and produced by some enterprising members of the VIth Form. Mr. J.
Gr~ndy with his xylophone brought this
v ery ~nj oyable programme to a close.
The. whole proceedings were enjoyed by
everyone present and in view of this, may one
hope that another meeting may take place
in the near future ?
DOROTHY HOWARD.

TYPICALLY ENGLISH.
Two of us had arrived e?,rly for an appointment near the Grand Central Station, N ew
York, U.S.A. when we were approached by a
boy whose age I would put at about eleven
years. It was in September, 1941, three
months before America d eclared war, and
B ritish Servicemen were still an unusual
sight in the city.
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We were used to this sort of thing and had
been well primed to act as ambassadors of
our country and create a good impression
wherever we went. So when the boy asked
if we were British sailors we answered in the
affirmative and proceeded to reply to his
questions as candidly as we could. It helped
to p ass the time we had to wait.
We were well accustomed to the Yankee
accent by then, and as his questions were
quite intelligent the conversation went easily
for five or ten minutes when he suddenly
remarked" You know I don't think you are
British sailors ! My friend replied, " Of
course we are," and the American boy said,
" Well, go on, say something in English, will
yon ? ''
It was a second or two before we recovered
and moved away to avoid further embarrassment. As we left one of us remarked
"Gor' Blimey," and the other, "By Jove,
old fella."
What would you have said ?

HINDUISM.
India is a land of many races and languages,
and the religions in India are as numerous
as the. races. Perhaps the most important
of these religions is the Hindu,or Brahmanical.
In its origin Hinduism is very ancient and
has passed through many transitions. More
recently it has been divided into many sects.
Perhaps the earliest period is known as the
Vedie, so called from the Vedas or sacred
books in which its records are preserved, and
these exhibit several marked phases of transition. The earliest date of the Vedie period
cannot be determined, but the later writings
are certainly not later than the second
century B.C.
Each Veda consists of two parts known
as t he Sahita, a collection of hymns, and the
Brahman.a, containing the doctrine or
ceremonial development of the religion. The
latter a.r e always later in date than the former.
The oldest Veda, known as the Rig Veda, is
probably the oldest literary document in
existence.
The earliest Hindus appear to h ave made
,some progress in civilisation and al.s o to h ave
had some knowledge of art. The worship
represented in the Rig Veda is that of natural
objects such as the sky, the winds, the dawn,
and, Vishnu, Surya, Agni, and other deities
to whom various attributes of the sun were
attached.

Most religions can be traced in their
institution to one gre~t personality. Hinduism, on the other hand, cannot be traced
bac.l{. to any one great teacher. Orthodox
Brahmanism teaches the existence of an all.
embracing spirit called Brahma, the original
cause and the ultimate goal of all living
things. There arose a,l so a second belief in
the. existence of_ three great gods, each
representing one aspect of absolute power.
These Gods are Brahma the Creator, Vishnu
the Preserver, and Siva the Destroyer.
Brahma the Creator, is usually represented
as a bearded man with four heads and four
hands. One hand holds the sceptre, the
emblem of power, another a bundle of leaves
representing the Vedas, another a bottle of
water from the sacred Ganges, the fourth a
string of beads representing prayer. Brahma
is by no means a popular God as there are
only four temples dedicated to his worship
in India.
From the three Deities previously mentioned has arisen a very large number of
others, each village having its own particular
Deity. Those professing Hinduism as religion form approximately seventy per cent
of the Populat.ion of India.
Racially the Hindus are in part descended
from the Aryans who crossed the Himalayas
very early in history from the high plateau
which was the cradle of the Aryan race.
India was already thickly populated when the
Aryans moved south bringing with them
their religion and their culture. The consequence was a mixture of races, the Aryan
element retaining the position of an aristocracy through the Caste System, and the
development of the almost incomprehensible
religion of Hinduism.
The Caste System of the Hindu Social
System is a religious creation. Originally
there were four castes, the Brahmas who
were the pries.ts and teachers, the Kshatriya,
who were the farmers, merchants, and land-owners, and finally the Sudras, the hewers of
wood and drawers of water. During the
course of the ages these four original castes
have been subdivided into hundreds of minor
castes. With all the changes, however, the
Brahmas who took their name from the God
Brahma, have retained their high position.
It is p erhaps significant, however, that
Mahatma Ghandi is not of the Braham Caste
and is not fully in favour of the Caste System.
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The main belief in the Hindu religion is in
the transmigration of souls, this being the
D octrine known as Karma. This doctrine
teaches ihat the soul has many experiences
in different bodies, not necessarily human
beings, the number b eing determined by tho
good and evil done in the flesh. The soul
finally obtains release and is re -absorbed
into Brahn1a, the all-embra<:ing Creator.
This explains the worship of the Sacred Cow
and other animals.
The Hindu religion has stubbornly resisted the influence of all other religions, and
the Brahmin remains the teacher of the
Indian people.
H e still learns by heart the verses of the
Vedas, the sacred writings which were
recited thousancl<; of years ago. When the
Vedas were :fina.Hy written the langauge used
was Sanscrit, n ow a dead language but st.ill
retained as Latin is in the Roman Catholic
Religion. The word Veda means knowledge.
So, in these Vedas we have preserved almost
the words of a generation of men from whom
we are indirectly descended and who existed
ages before the Greeks an d the Romans.

R.

PEARSON.

THE JOYS OF FOX-HUNTING.
It is a fine day and the countryside looks
grand as we jog along to the Meet. As usual,
I h ave come to t h e conclusion that the Meet
is a lon g way off ; but no doubt it will seem
a great d eal lon ger when we return at night.
However, we round the next bend, and there
see the pink coats of the Huntsmen, and the
waving sterns of the hounds. Everyone is
greeting friends and speculating about t.he
day's sport-but the hounds are moving off
down the r oad and the field clatters away
in their wake.
We tui·n into a gate which leads to a covert
and the hounds go sniffing into the wood,
while we remain at the covert side. An
extremely cold wind blows at my back ; it
b lows the v ent of my riding-jacket open,
sending an icy draught right up my spine.
I turn my horse round to face the wind, but
as this tilts my bowler at a very perilous
angle besides sting;ng my face, I wheel him
back again.
He turns his head and gives me sucn a cold
star e that I shall n ot be in the least smprised
if I am shot off at the first gallop. However,
we remain there for about another hour, and
people b egin taking out their sandwiches.

Bringing my judgment into play , I decide
to leave mine alone as I feel sure that we
shall be running shortly. Half.an-hour later
I take out mine-everyone else h aving nicely
finished, and just as I am in the m iddle of
them, the fox decides t o break covert an d a
long "Hoicle-Holler " rings out. W e're
off ! I go galloping madly over the field,
the sandwich half choking :qie, but where my
horse goes, there I h ave got to go also.
Away at the en<l of the field I see a fence,
and it looks very much as if we'll h ave to
jump it as there isn't a gate in sigh t .
A number of people have got safely over
and I very much h ope to join t h em-my
horse willing. Up we go, the fence loomin g
larger and larger-as I thought., a dead stop ;
and I slide gracefully up his n eck, over the
top and meet Mother Earth.
Surprised to find I can stand, I mount
again, and my horse most contemptuously
steps over the fence and gallops off in pursuit
of the rest. That st arts it, and we just tear
over fields, d itches and hills. We cross a
marshy piece of ground and the rider in front
sends some clods of mud flying into my face
and over my jodhpurs. Gradually the bowler
hat descends over my eyes, and just as my
vision is almost blocked out, we stop-the
fox has gone to ground.
I ask someone where we are, and find out
that we are n ow twenty miles from homean inviting prospect, ! The fox cannot b e
dug out, so we turn the horses round and head
for home. It is now that an aching tiredness
settles u pon me and the saddle seems to
consist of dozens of bumps. We pass a field
wh ere some Italians are working and they
snigger to t hemselves over t h e English
craziness. Though inclined to agree with
them I give them a h 3:ughty stare a.nd slowly
continue along the grass verge.
It seems hours before we clatter into the
yard, and I painfully dismount. Surely these
can't be my legs, they feel entirely separate
from the rest of me-oh ! my poor b ack, I
shall n ever st agger into the house. I'll h ave
to have breakfast from the mantlepiece
tomorrow morning-and probably all the
rest of the week too.
The Englishman takes his p leasures sadly ?
-Not a bit of it; I've h ad a wo~derful day !
NANCY BURDON.

(1936-43).
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ENGLISH AS SHE IS "SPOKE"
(IN INDIA).
The vast majority of Indians are unable to
read or write and when they require applications or other writing to be completed
they must apply to professional " writers "
who are to be found in the Bazaars.
Recently in a camp in India, an Indian
labourer had applied in writing in the usual
manner for a special favour from his immediate superiors. Anticipating a favourable
reply, profuse thanks in advance appeared
thus at the end of the application : " Honoured Sir, if you can find it in
your heart to grant this request I will
PREY upon you for the rest of my life."
R. PEARSON.

ATOMIC POWER.
Atoms are built up of a hard core of
neutrons and protons which is surrounded by a
cloud of electrons. (Neutrons are particles
with no charge and unit mass while protons
possess a single positive charge and unit
ma.gs). Since the negative charge on the
electron is equal in magnitude to the positive
charge on the proton then it is obvious that,
in a neutral atom, the number of electrons
will be the same as the number of protons.
The number of protons in the core determines
therefore the m.unber of electrons which in
turn determines the chemical properties of an
element. The neutrons do not affect the
chemical properties and so the number of
neutrons in an atom can be varied slightly
without altering the chemical properties of
the element. Atoms possessing the same
number of protons but different numbers of
neutrons are known as isotopes.
Natural uranium is composed of 3 isotopes
with masses 238, 235 and 234. These are
written 238 235 234 where the numbers 238

u u u

92 92 92
235 and 234 denote the number of protons
and the number of neutrons and the number
92 denotes the number of protons. Since the
isotope 234 occurs in a very small amount it

u

92
can be ignored.
The composition of natural uranium is
238
235
approximat.e 99.3% U
and 0,7% U
92
92.
It was found t hat when uranium was
boml;>arded
with
slow
neutrons
the

235
U

split up into two smaller atoms and at
92 ·
the same time liberated a large
amount of energy and two or three fast
neutrons. It was realised if this that
reaction could be made to repeat itself
indefinitely (i.e. if the fast neutrons could be
slowed down and made to break up moreJ35}
92
very lai·ge amounts of energy would be liber. ated because a ' chain ' reaction would be
set up.
235
plus neutron (n0 )
e .g. U
3n' plus
Ba plus Kr plus energy (E)
235
3no plus 3U
- 9n0 plus 3Ba plus 3Kr
plus 3E.
92 235
9n0 plus. 9U
92 - 27n0 - - - - - p l u s 9E
This is the ideal case where all the neutrons
produced a.re slowed down and used to break
up 235

u

92
In practice, however, some of the neutrons
ar e absorbed by the U 238 and others by
impurities. If there a.r e too many impurit ies present, they will absorb so many neutrons
that there won't be any left to break up the
U 235 and the reaction will stop. Eventually
it was found that the chain reaction would
work if all the impurities were removed from
the uranium and the metal was embedded
in graphite or heavy water in order to convert the fast neutrons to slow neutrons.
Thus an Atomic Power Machine was made
known a.s a ' Pile.'
It is surrounded by a reflector to reflect
neut,rons which would normally escape from
the slides back into the pile. The reflector
is made of graphite and it · can be compared
with a mirror reflecting neutrons instead of
light rays. It was found that the pile had a
minimum size and if it were smaller than
that it would not produce energy (i.e. the
chain reaction would not work) because too
many neutrons escaped from the sides even
with a reflector there.
The process which occurs in the Pile is
that a neutron, from the astmoph ere, enters
the uranium and splits up an atom of u2s 5
producing some energy and two or three
°fast netttrons. The fast neutrons come out
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of the uranium into the graphite or heavy
water and are slowed down by colliding wit h
the atoms of these substances. -when they
have slowed down enough thay are ready to
break up more U 235 and produce more energy
and neutrons to continue the chain reaction.
A certain proportion of the neutrons is also
absorbed by the u 2 as. We will deal with
that later- -it is sufficient now to know
that their loss is not enough to stop the ch a in
react ion.

. OUR BOYS, 1918.
It seems there n ever were, nor ever have
been, boys like ours of the 5th Fqrm, 1918.
They were terrible boys-in the F rench
sense-" enfants terribles "-their pranks
were endless -esp ecially on the Maths. Master
of that day. Y et how brilliantly they shone
in the School Certificate r esu lts. They alone
know how they did it.

The ener gy produced is in the form of h eat
in t h e uranium r od s and it is carr ied away
by m eans of the cooling liquid running
through the condensers. It is this heat
energy which will be taken again from the
cooling liquid a.nd used to produce other
forms of energy i.e. for di·iving ships or trains.
It could not be used for motor cars because
the Pile is much too b ig and, although
smaller ones will eventually be made, they
will all have to be surrounded by thick la yers
of lead or concrete as protection against
radioactive particles which are very h a rmful
t o the human body.

We girls used to implore them- " Oh, do
be good in Ma ths . lesson " -and the Maths.
man used to yell "You'll fail" with an
emphasis all his own.

Some u 2 as has been prepared in a fairly
pure state i.e. without U 2 3 8 and used as an
Atomic B omb. Here t h e sam e process occurs
as in the Pile--the U 235 is split up by
n eutrons with the production of more
n eutrons and large amounts of ener g y.
Since the u 2 a5 is pure there is no U 2 38 present
t o dilute it anci slow down the rea ction.
Hence the p-rocess occurs more qu ickly and
with ex posive violence.

T h ey concealed their genuine ability behind
endless fun. They have all done wellthree a.re '' Hea ds '' of schools, another has
an important county post-and, most in our
minds at the moment, our hoped-for guestto-be, George Nicholson.

The energy which is produced in these
processes is derived from the loss in mass
which occurs . The mass of the products
formed when u 2a5 splits up is less than the
m ass of the u2s 5 and the n eutron which st a rt
the process.

:.J

Since mass is a form of energy t his loss of
mass is made ev ident b y the production of a
large amount of energy according to the
equation. Energy procluced=mass lost t imes
(velocity of light) 2 •
It was mentioned · previously that some
of the neutrons were absorbed b y the u 2 as.
This abso.1btion results eventua lly in the
formation of the new elem ent Plutonium
(No. 94) which can be separated from the
uranium a nd used as effectively as pure
u23 5 in a:q. atomic bomb.
W. K. R. :MUSGRAVE, Ph.D.

He would ask the most brilliant oneshould I give his name ?-you boys would
know him as a well-liked officer of your A .T.C.
- " one of the smns about A . B. and C running
a race " and encl " Where would C be after
17 minutes ?-and r eceive the cheerful reply,
'Just on the tape. "
And so on . TNhat
boys they were !

How well we recall him ! He was not a
ring-lee.der in the pranks though never a
" spoil-sport." H e was perhaps, the most
brilliant of a really good group and his sport
in the field was clean and outstanding.
If the Rev. George Nicholson stands before
you on Speech D ay, perhaps to you he will
just b e another sp eaker, a little more interesting becauc;;e h e comes from South Africa.

Bu t we of his y ea r, 1918, will see the boy
George-that fine British lad and who knows
wha t mixture of smiling recollection and
natural emotion will fill the hearts of those
who see him after n early thirty years.
Kipling says " The young boy is a cruel
animal- meaning, to his schoolmasters. Well
'' boys will be boys '' and those same masters
were boys themselves not so long ago, so t h ey
will understa nd and like myself, look back
with genuine liking on " Our Boys."
DORIS RrcHARPSON,
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MURDER ON THE DOOR-STEP.
A short story.

By Alexander Pushit,off.

It was Tuesday morning just the same as
any Tuesday on a cold Ma.rah day. As
away in the distance eight slow, deliberate
chimes resounded from the town clock,
everything was very quiet-and very, very
still. There was only an occasional echoing
tramp, tramp of a workman's boots as h e
hurried down the street, spurred on by the
ringing clock.
It was in these peaceful surroundings that
Jimmy, his eyes still heavy and sleepy,
slowly thumped downstairs to his breakfast.
His steaming porridge was waiting for him
on the table, an :l his shoes were by the firejust as usual. In a moment his shoos were
-)l'l; and soon the porridge was disappearing
spoonful after spoonful with monotonous
regularity, down his throat, as Jimmy's
thoughts drifted from the picture he saw Inst
night to the work he had to do that day, and
then back to the picture a.gain. " Drat this
porridge, it's too hot ! " he thought, as an
extra large spoonful made itself felt in his
lower regions. The clock on the mantlepiece chimed the quarter. Everything was
so peaceful.
Suddenly, with a whoosh the front door
opened, and together with a blast of icy cold
0ast wind, Mrs. Smith barged in- ' ' Keep
your doors shut Maggie," (Maggie was his
landlady)-half-screamed Mrs. Smith, "a
hugo rat has just gone round the end of your
house to the back."
" Damn these women ! " thought Jimmy
recovering from the jab he gave himself in
the teeth with his spoon, "probably just a
kitten or something." " \Vhat's that ? "
His landlady rmhed to the front door, wiping
her hands on her apron, "a rat-hughgh"
she shuddered and slammed the front door
us Mrs. Smith dashed back across the road
to do likewise. " Stupid devils-whoever
heard of rats in a town in daylight " thought
J'immy, now back to his porridge again.
But not for long. In a minute Mrs. Smith
was back. " Quick, Maggie, come and see !
It's gone into Mrs. Brown's front doorway."
" Blast ! " This was too much for Jimmy
-he would go and see for himself. Stopping
only to flip a spot of porridge off his jacket,
he strode out after Mrs. Smith and his landlady, into the street,

" \Vhere is it, then ? " he asked with
marked disbelief in his voil'e. " In that doorway-it must be-it must have gone behind
the front door- it can't be anywhere elsethe inner clooT's closed-I saw it go in!"
screeched Mrs. Smith, as her temperature
rose to danger point. "No rat there,"
Jimmy was standing at the garden gate a
few yards from t,he open door, looking into
the hall between it and the inner door.
" It's behind the front door "-By this
time the sound of Mrs. Smith's voice had
carried to everyone up and down the street,
and out of sheer curiosity one by one the
bonneted housewives, with their husbands
i.n shirt sleeves, peeped out- to see what this
unusual row was about.
Without hestitation and still expecting to
see a kitten behind the door, Jimmy quietly
tip-toed into tho open doorway and peered
round the edge of the door.
" Blimey, a rat ! " This time it was his
turn to raise his voice as he looked round the
door. There, wit,h its vicious glittering eyes
staring up at him menacingly was a huge,
tawny rat-teeth bared as though it was
trying to snarl, as it slowly backed further
and further behind the door.
Jimmy looked into the street,. He wanted
to walk back to his house and pretend there
was nothing behind the door-he didn't like
rats-especially cornered ones. By this time
a big crowd had gathered- al]' of them keeping
an appreciable distance from the front door
to which their eyes were glued-housewives
with dusters still in their hands, men in
shirt-sleeves still cluLching the morning paper
and children-very n1uch excited-hugging
their school books and hoping a dozen rats
would come from behind that door.
And poor Jimmy as he s::i.w all this, thought
to himself that he couldn't walk away now
or Mrs. Smith and the rest would call him a
coward for ever-more. There was nothing
for it but to get the brute.
Now the rat was as far back as it could get
and was standing up on it.s hind legs viciously
spitting at Jimmy, just- well, just like a
cornered rat !
With a half-h eart.eel lunge he shoved his
plus-foured leg at the enemy. This was a
challenge and with a squeal the rat accepted
it, and leapt at the leg threateningly. Its
teeth smik into the green tag hanging from
Jimmy's garter. lt held on. It held on for
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dear life. He thought what a blessing it was
he w as we0,ring plus fours and not trousers.
" The brute ! the wild viciou<i brute ! '.'
roared Jim m y as he frantically shook his leg.
This was the finish. No longer was he scared
-no longer was he squeamish about bringing
his h eavy studded shoes down on that thick
grey .neck, Jimmy was seeing red now. He
wanted blood, and he meant to get it---to
stamp out of existence this creature that had
dared to stand up to him.
What a noise he made on the linoleum as he
frantically shook his leg a.nd tried to knock
the brute off with his other one ! He succeeded. It was back in the corner again
squeaking and spitting. No more defence
thrusts for Jimmy. In went his other leg
with a vicious thud that gave the brute a
stinging blow on the tail. Over the leg it
darted and into the open passageway. If
the inner door had been open it would have
been into the house. Crash!!! Down came
Jimmy's shoe to glance off its head. Thump
after thump, thud after thud resounded on
the linoleum as he hrngad, first, with one foot
and then with the other, at the squealing,
dodging brute, which even now was trying
to fight back for its life.
Ab ove the thudding and squeaking Jimmy
heard a voice tha t reminded him h e was not
in his own house . Faintly from the kitchen
he h eard Mrs. Brown's high p itched voice,
shrill with excitement tell her husband that
somebody was in the doorway and mnst
either be mad or in a fit- " No" he hoard her
say, " he is hitting a puppy, I can h ear it
squealing. I'm not. going to have it, I tell
you. I'm going to stop him, the cruel brute !
a defenceless puppy !-wait till I get to him!"
Vlit.h that the inner door opened. " What
the devil are you doing here ? she piped out.
BetweGn tbe thuds .Jimmy managed to gasp,
q Trying to kill--a-Rat !
- - " A rat !" ·
- - - with a scream Mrs. Brown crashed the
door shut-" It's a rat, a rat in the house ! "
she s<:> reech ed-then her wee girl joined in,
as if t here were not. enough noise already.
Jimmy heard the clatter of boots as the old
man struggled into them to come to his
assist~nce. He prayed that Mr. Brown would
not open that inner door, as the rat was now
hard up against it, and would most certainly
make a b olt into the house. As it made a
rarticularly v icious attempt to get its wicked
teeth into his leg, .Jimmy's right foot struck
it in the bac.k with such force that its whole
body shuddered. Now was t,he chance. It
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was dazed. HiR left foot was poised-then,
with the cletermined deliberation of a sniper ,
he took careful aim-th en-thud !- his heel
struck the still dazed foe b ehind its neck
with su ch ghastly force that the blood was
forced out of its nose.
At last the rat was at his feet-lifelessas dead as the floor it was lying on.
Slowly he bent down and picked it up by
the tail-slowly he tm·ned about and walked
into the street. The inner door opened and
Mr. Brovn1, still h alf dressed, peered carefully
out, then seeing the rat h armlessly h an ging
by its tail, gave a reassured grin, muttered
" Good work," and closed the door againvery much more quietly than his wife had
done a minute or two before.
.Jimmy- now as proud as a t.errier that had
its first victim b etween its jaws, a.ncl with
head in the air, the rat h eld high, and conscious of a score of admiring eyes upon h im,
marched up the street.
Then, as he thought he had <lone enough,
and it, was up to someone else to dispose of
the body- h e threw the loathsome beast into
the gutter and without even as much as a
glance at the wives-whose tongues were all
chattering twenty to the dozen on the topic
that would provide gossip for the whole of
the street for days to come-he turned and
strode back into the house.
Again the rem ainhig porridge disappeared,
spoonful by spoonful. down his throat, as his
thoughts once m ore t urned to his day's work
ahead of him.
The clock on the mantlepiece chimed the
half-hour- and all was peaceful again.
A true story b y Alexander P u shitoff.

